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FOREWORD
ife has its stepping stones whereby
we ascend higher and higher tow ard
the goal o f our activities and ambi
t i o n s . ¿Before a s c e n d i n g to t h e
broader activities o f the world, let
us pause for a moment to hearken to
the Echo o f our achievement and
the fo r tu n e o f th o s e who have
preceded us. M a y the pages o f this
y e a r b o o k a n d t h e m e m o r i e s they
recount be an inspiration to higher
and nobler thought and action.
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Rev. W. J. Fitzgerald, S. J.

1931
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DEDICATION

‘R.everend W alter J. Fitzgerald, S. J-,
our fo rm er R everen d P residen t
and counseller, since raised to the
higher office o f Jesuit Provincial in
the Northwest:
In grateful acknowledgment o f
his fa th e rly interest in all the stu
dents, their aims and aspirations,
t h e i r moral, mental and physical
welfare, we affectionately dedicate
this hook.
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The heights by great men reached and kept,
Were not attained by sudden flight;
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night.
—Longfellow.
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Rev. Louis B. Egan, S. J.
Principal of Seattle College
High School

ECHO

Fr. O’Brien, S. J.
Fr. Peronteau, S. J.

Fr. Halpin, S. J.
Fr. Nichols, S. J.

R ev . L ouis J . O ’B r ie n , S. J.
Mathematics, Religion

R ev . P eter J. H a l p in , S. J.
Vice-President

R ev . H oward F. P eronteau , S. J.
Religion

R ev . R aymond L. N ic h o ls , S. J
Juniors
English, Economics

R ev . J o h n A. C o n c a n n o n , S. J.
Student Adviser

R ev . J o h n E . M offatt , S. J.
Religion

I
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Mr. Flajole, S. J.
Mr. O’Donnell, S. J.

M r . E dward S. F la jo le , S. J.
Freshman A
Latin, Mathematics

M r . A lexander T ourigny , S. J.
Physics, Greek

M r . J o h n J. O ’D o n n e l l , S. J.
Freshman B .
Spanish, Latin

M r . E dward M . R e illy , S. J.
Sophomore B
English, Debating, History

.............. .
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Mr. Tourigny, S. J.
Mr. Reilly, S. J.
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Mr. Spenner, S. J.
Mr. Walterskirchen

Mr. A n t h o n y J. S p e n n e r , S. J.
Chemistry, Publications

Mr. Coen
Mr. Pasquale

Mr. E dward J. C o en , A. B.
Sophomore A
English, History

Mr. F. A. W a l t e r sk ir c h e n , A. B.
Civics-History
Athletic Director

Mr. G abriel P asquale , A. I
Latin, French
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GRADATIM
Heaven is not reached at a single hound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
And we mount to its summit round by round.
I count this thing to be grandly true:.
That a noble deed is a step toward God—
Lifting the soul from the common clod
To a purer air and a broader view.
We rise by the things that are under feet;
By what we have mastered of good and gain;
By the pride deposed and the passion slain,
And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.
Wings for the angels, but feet for men—We may borrow the wings to find our way
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire and pray,
But our feet must rise, or we fall again.
Only in dreams is a ladder thrown
From the weary earth to the sapphire walls;
But the dreams depart, and the vision falls,
And the sleeper wakes on his pillow of stone.
Heaven is not reached at a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
And we mount to its summit round by round.
—Dr. J. G. Holland.

1931

Be strong!
We are not here to play,—to dream, to drift,
We have hard work to do and loads to lift.

f

l

Shun not the struggle,—face it; ’tis God’s gift.
—Babcock.
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Albrecht
Barry

A lbrech t , L ouis M.

gj

Atkinson
Borner

“Louie”

Born: April 6, 1913, Cheney, Washington:.
Entered from St. Patrick’s School.
Activities: Sodality 2, 3; Football 3, 4; Base. .ball 3, 4; Letterman’s Club 4.

A t k in s o n , Y nyr J.

“W affles”

Born: Dec. 1, 1912, Seattle, Washington.
Entered from St. John’s School.
Activities: Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1;
Basketball 1, 2, 3; Letterman’s Club 3, 4;
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Delegate to Chicago 2;
Debating 3, 4; Dramatics 2; Golgotha 1.

Ball , J o h n R.

“Ja c k ”

Born: May 29, 1912, Butte, Montana.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Dramatics 2; Mission Crusade 1;
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Golgotha 1.

Ball
Boyle

B arry , W il l ia m

“ Bill”

Born: Seattle, Washington.
Entered from O’Dea High School.
Activities: Sodality 4.

B omer , J am es J.

“Jimmy”

Born: June 24, 1912, Vancouver, Wash.
Entered from O’Dea.
Activities: Sodality 3; C. S. M. C. 1; Foot
ball 3, 4; Letterman’s Club 4; Golgotha 1.

B oyle , C harles W.

“ C huck”

Born: May . 4, 1912, Seattle, Washington.
Entered from St. Benedict’s School.
Activities: St, Vincent de Paul Society 2;
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Golgotha 1.
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Bradley
Casey

B radley , W il l ia m J.

Bushnell
Collella

“ B ra d ”

Cannon
Conyne

C asey , L eo M.

Born: Jan. 15, 1914, Seattle, Washington.
Entered from St. Patrick’s School.
Activities: Football 3; Sodality 2, 3: Debating
3, 4, Golgotha 1.

B u s h n e l l , F ra n cis E lmore “B u sh”

C olella , C arl F.

Born: Nov. 20, 1912, Albion, N. Y.
Entered from Whatcom High School.
Activities: Sodality 3; Orchestra 3; Golgotha

C a n n o n , W il l ia m

“ Bill”

“Leo”

Born: April 30, 1914, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from O’Dea High School.
Activities: Debating Society 3, 4; Baseball 3,
4; Sodality 3; Golgotha 1.

“Coly”

Born: Jan. 25, 1912, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from Mount Virgin.
Activities: Sodality 1, 2, 3; C. S. M. C. 1, 2;
Golgotha 1.

C o n y n e , H erbert A.

Born: Sept. 1, 1912, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Mary’s Academy.
Activities: Sodality 3; Debating Society 3:
Football 2; C. S. M. C. 1, 2; Golgotha 1.
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- “Carrot”

Born: Sept. 17, 1913, Modesto, Cal.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Class President 2; Football 2, 3, •
4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Debating Society
3, 4; Golgotha 1.

ECHO
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D aly , D onald A.

Dilley
Guest

Dietz
Geis

Daly
English

“ D on”

E n g l is h , D a n ie l J.

D ietz , H enry

“Sleepy”

Geis, J ohn F.

“Ed”

“Gouse”

Born: Jan. 4, 1914, Buffalo, So. Dak.
Entered from St. Benedict’s School.
Activities: Echo Staff 3; Dramatics 2; Sodal
ity 1, 2, 3, 4; C. S. M. C. 1; Football Man
ager 3, 4; Debating 3; Basebail Manager 2;
Golgotha 1.

Born: May 12, 1911, Vancouver, B. C.
Entered from Sedro-Woolley High.
Activities: Sodality 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; De
bating Society 3.

D illey , E dward H.

“D an ”

Born: Sept. 24, 1913, East Chicago, Ind.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Baseball 1; Dramatics 2; Basket
ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Debating
3, 4; Sodality 3; Letterman’s Club 4; Gol
gotha 1.

Born: Feb. 15, 1913, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Football 2, 4; Debating 3; Sodality
1, 2, 3; Golgotha 1.

G uest , F rederick J.

Born: Sept. 27, 1912, Tacoma, Wash.
Entered from St. Benedict’s School.
Activities: Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3;
Debating 3, 4; C. S. M. C. 1, 2; Golgotha 1.

“Fred”

Born: July 4, 1912, Victoria, B. C.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Class President 1; Debating 3, 4;
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Delegate to Chicago 2;
Golgotha 1; Winner of School Oratorical
Contest 3, 4.

1931
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Haughian
Hyde

H a u g h ia n , R ichard M.

Hoeschen
Jahn

“Dick”

H yde, B ernard A.

Born: June 22, 1912, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Alphonsus High.
Activities: Baseball 2, 4; Football 2, 3, 4;
Sodality 3, 4; Letterman’s Club 2, 3, 4.

H o esc h en , J o h n H.

H urley , J oseph

J a h n , W en d el F.

K l e e m a n , G eorge L.

1931
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“Bill”

Born: June 5, 1913, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from Sit. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Librarian 2, 3,
4; C. S. M. C. 1, 2; Golgotha 1.

“Jo e ”

Born: Nov. 3, 1913, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Fooitball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 4;
Baseball 1, 4; Sodality 3; Debating 3, 4;
Letterman’s Club 2, 3, 4; Echo Staff 2, 3;
Golgotha 1.

“Barney”

Born: March 9, 1913, Cumberland, Wash.
Entered from Blessed Sacrament School.
Activities: Football 3, 4; Basketball 4; Base
ball 1, 2, 4; Letterman’s Club 2, 3, 4; De
bating 4; Golgotha 1.

“Johnny”

Born: May 7, 1912, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Canada.
Entered from Marymount Military Academy.
Activities: Orchestra 3; C. S. M. C. 1; Li
brarian 3, 4; Golgotha 1.

Hurley
Kleeman

“Texas”

Born: Nov. 7, 1912, San Antonio, Texas.
Entered from Asherton High School.
A ctivities: Sodality 4.
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Landon
MacDonald

L andon , G regory L.

Lord
Marshall

“Greg”

M ac D onald , D. R ussell

“ R uss”
Born: Oct. 4, 1913, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Basketball 1; Sodality 3; Echo
Staff 3, 4; Debating 3, 4; C. S. M. C. 1, 2;
Golgotha 1.

Born: April 17, 1913, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from Blessed Sacrament School.
Activities: Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Class VicePresident 1, 2; Bookstore 3, 4: Debating 3,
4; Echo Staff 3, 4; Dramatics 2; Golgotha 1.

L ord, F ra n cis E.

“Frank”

M a rsh a ll , W il l ia m U.

“Thos. Jos.”

Born: Sept. 11, 1913, Valdez, Alaska.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Football 4; Library 3, 4; Basket
ball 2; Class President 2; Sodality 1, 2, 3,
4; Prefect of Sodality 2, 4; Debating 3, 4;
Echo Staff 2, 3, 4; Editor 4; Basketball
Manager 4; Golgotha 1.

“Marsh”

Born: Jan. 17, 1913, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Martin’s High School.
Activities: Football 3, 4; Basketball 4; Base
ball 4; C. S. M. C. 3; Debating Society 3.

Born: March 10, 1914, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Golgotha 1.

L yons , T hom as J o seph

Lyons
Martin

M a r t in , J o h n P.

“Shakespeare”

Born: May 21, 1914, Spokane, Wash.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Football 4; Basketball Manager 4;
Baseball Manager 4; Dramatics 2; Echo
Staff 2, 4; Library 1, 2, 3, 4; Debating 3,
4; Golgotha 1.
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McCaffray
Olmer

M cC affray , W il l ia m P.

McDonald
Petschl

“Puff”

O lm er , J o h n A r t h u r

“D on”

Born'. July 8, 1913, Port Blakely, Wash.
Entered from Mount Virgin.
Activities’. Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2,
3; Debating 4; C. S. M. C. 1, 2; Dramatics
2; Letterman’s Club 2, 3, 4; Golgotha 1.

M il a n o s k i , T h om as S.

“ M ilky”

“A r t”

Born: Sept. 13, 1913, Bremerton, Wash.
Entered from St. Benedict’s School.
Activities: Baseball 1; Basketball 3; Football
Manager 2; Echo Staff 2, 4; Sodality 1, 2,
3, 4; Dramatics 2; Debating 3, 4; C. S. M.
C. 1, 2; Golgotha 1.

Born: March 21, 1913, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Football 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;
Baseball 1, 3; Debating 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2,
3, 4; Golgotha 1.

M cD onald , D onald J.

Milanoski
Quimby

P e tsc h l , F r a n k T.

“Petch”

Born: Nov. 11, 1911, St. Paul, Minn.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Class President 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality
1, 2, 3, 4; Debating 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2;
Football 1, 2; Golgotha 1.

Q u im b y , K e n n e t h

Born: Sept. 1, 1912, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Benedict’s School.
Activities: Basketball 3; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4;
Golgotha 1.

1931

“K en ”

Born: Feb. 15, 1913, Dead wood, So. Dak.
Entered from St. Paul’s School.
Activities: Football 3, 4; Debating Society
4; Class President 3; Golgotha 1.
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Ryan
Smith

Robinson
Sifferman

R obin so n , Carl R.

“Crusoe”

Sexton
Sneeringer

S lF F E R M A N , E

Born: Nov. 5, 1913, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from Blessed Sacrament School.
Activities: Debating 3, 4; Echo Staff 3, 4;
Business Manager 4; Sodality 2, 3, 4; Gol
gotha 1.

R y an , W il l ia m J.

“Bill’

a RL

W.

S m it h , W il l ia m W .

‘Ward”

Born: Nov. 10, 1912, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Joseph’s School.
Activities: Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1,
2; Debating Society 4; Golgotha 1.

Born: March 13, 1914, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from St. Anne’s School.
Activities: Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; C. S. M. C. 1,
2; Basketball 3; Golgotha 1.

S neerin g er , J o h n V.
S ex to n , C h a rles J.

“Siff”

Born: Jan. 10, 1915, Dayton, Ohio.
Entered from St. Benedict’s School.
Activities: Basketball 2, 3; Baseball Manager
2; Orchestra 3; Debating 3, 4; Dramatics
2; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Echo Staff 2, 3, 4;
Golgotha 1.

“ C huck”

Born: Sept. 21, 1911, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from Holy Rosary School.
Activities: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 3;
Letterman’s Club 2, 3, 4; Golgotha 1.

“Snis

Born: May 25, 1913, Fresno, Calif.
Entered from Blessed Sacrament School.
Activities: Echo Staff 3, 4;' Debating 3; Sodal
ity 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 4; Football 3, 4;
Letterman’s Club 3, 4; Student Body Sec
retary 4; Golgatha 1.
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Steele
Stoffel

S teele , R obert F.

Snyder
Thiel

“Bob”

S nyder , J o h n E.

S to ffel , E dward L.

“Eddie L.”

T h ie l , A lfred H.

Born: Sept. 29, 1911, Philadelphia, Pa.
Entered from North Catholic High School.
Activities: Football 3, 4; Debating 3, 4; Stu
dent Body President 4.

.....—
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“Pansy”

Born: Aug. 4, 1913, Bellingham, Wash.
Entered from St. Patrick’s School.
Activities: Sodality 3, 4; Debating Society 4;
Orchestra 3.

Born: March 29, 1913, Seattle, Wash.
Entered from Immaculate Conception School.
Activities: Class Secretary 2, 4; Baseball 1:
Football 3; Basketball 4; Debating 3, 4; So
dality 3, 4; Golgotha 1.

1931

“A l”

Born: Dec. 24, 1913, Bremerton, Wash.
Entered from O’Dea High.
Activities: Basketball 3; Sodalitv 2, 3, 4: C.
S. M. C. 2.
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SENIORS
HE curtain rises to disclose the opening scene—a group of sad-eyed fresh
men congregated on the campus of Seattle College and listening openmouthed to a self-satisfied sophomore who is reveling in his audience and
describing the terrors of the institution until they seemed to the awed “freshies”
to equal those of the Spanish inquisition. That scene took place on a bright
September morn, 1927, under smiling Washington skies. Those same freshmen
were soon caught in the rush of registration and by the time their bewildered
senses had ceased whirling, the second day was well on its way and “all was
quiet on the western front.”

T

But all did not remain quiet long. For as the scenes shift we find those
freshmen, now divided into two classes, working diligently under the careful
guidance of Father Fabris, S. J., in First A, and Mr. Edward J. Coen in
First B. First High was well represented in all the sports and before long we
were shouting farewells and embarking on summer vacation.
The summer passed with faltering footsteps but finally those same fresh
men, with only a few changes, were again assembled. But as the curtain rises
farther we see a placard over the door and it reads—“Second High.” Sopho
mores! Ah! what honor and praise did they entail. They were still divided
and, much to their chagrin, were forced to work with all their former diligence
under the tutelage of Mr. Logan, Mr. Fahy, and Father Doyle. But despite their
firm ruling we had sufficient time for activities and the year came to a pleasant
close with our honor as Sophs well defended.
Once again the summer vacation was a pleasant memory and that timid
group of freshmen w.ere assembled once more. But this time the curtain rises
to disclose them filing into the spacious halls of third high. That those timid
freshmen were still divided is true; but that they were still timid is false. The
crash of an eraser meeting glass dispells any notion that they were timid. But
they were still forced to peruse their books with the utmost diligence under the
careful supervision of Mr. Logan, Mr. Feeley, Father Egan, Mr. Tourigny,
Mr. Walterskirchen, and Mr. Pasquale. Mr. Logan, the class moderator, patiently
pointed out the secrets and beauties of good English, and just as patiently trans
lated the superlatives of our good friend, Cicero, who proved a stumbling block
to many Juniors who failed to appreciate the “rhythm” of his passages. Mr. Feeley
undertook to force a gentleman’s knowledge of Chemistry into our stubborn
brains. He succeeded in holding out to the end of the year without a nervous
breakdown but how he ever did it is a mystery to all who knew that class. The

193 1
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intricacies of Father Cassily’s Catechism and the geometry of Wentworth and
Smith were all solved by the ingenuity of Father Egan whose fountain of good
humor was always bubbling over. Mr. Tourigny, Mr. Logan, and Mr. Pasquale
were the respective teachers of Greek, Spanish, and French and each one asserted
that his language was the most beautiful and his class the most energetic. Need
less to say there were many heated arguments on the subject. Mr. Walterskirchen,
the new athletic instructor, undertook to instill a knowledge of history into our
somnolent senses and all who have come under his jurisdiction will attest that
he generally accomplishes what he undertakes.
The shifting scenes show that an immense activity took place in the Junior
year. Third High was very capably represented in all sports and, since this year
we had succeeded in obtaining a new gym, the maple boards were constantly
cluttered with the defenders of the honor of Third High. The class picnic, held
on Ascension Ihursday, was a classic. It was staged at Lake Wilderness, thirty
miles away, so the din would not reach farther uptown than Yesler Way. The
usual canoe fight was held in the middle of the lake and it became so thrilling
that six observers jumped off the raft without going through the customary
ceremony of taking off their clothes. Mr. Logan surprised everybody with his
culinary ability and everyone went home confident that it was a “red-letter” day
in his life. After doing our share towards publishing the Echo, all settled down
to some serious study in preparation for the examinations. With that dreaded
terror past, summer vacation was treading close on our heels and soon we were
departing for three months of relaxation.
After a brief pause denoting a lapse of three months the curtain rises to
reveal a barrage of chalk and erasers. When the smoke of battle clears away we
find those same freshmen, with a few changes, safely barricaded behind the desks
of the fourth high classroom. Seniors! They had, in their own estimation,
attained the ultimate degree of perfection. But, lo and behold, in walked a teacher
and they were forced to renew their studies where they had left off the previous
year, Their spirits were dampened, but not for long. Those high spirits which
had been held in check for three months broke out and Father Egan, Mr. Tourig
ny, Mr. Pasquale, Mr. Walterskirchen, Father O’Brien, and Mr. O’Donnell were
forced to run the gauntlet of nonsensical remarks. Much to the delight of all,
Father Egan was appointed class moderator and, in his own inimitable fashion,
pounded into us a sufficient knowledge of English and Religion. Mr. Pasquale
undertook to instruct us in the beauties of Virgil and the mysteries of French and
we studied whether we wanted to or not. Mr. Tourigny, in the Physics room,
succeeded in bringing out the wizards of the class, all two of them, and under
his direction the Greek class has browbeaten Xenophon, Homer, and Demosthenes.

ECHO
Father O’Brien’s knowledge of puzzles brightened up the mathematics room, while
Mr. O’Donnell’s copious store of baseball facts prevented the Spanish class from
hanging on the hands of the students. Mr. Walterskirehen evidently vowed to
teach history whether we liked it or not and he has succeeded admirably. The
ranks of candidates for positions on the teams in every line of athletic endeavor
were swelled by many members of fourth high and the class is proud of -the
sportsmanship shown by all of them. College Night came as usual and all who
attended realized from the first that the “Seniors had landed and had the situation
well in hand.” A humorous interpretation of Uncle Tom’s Cabin convulsed the
audience and gained the coveted prize. The class picnic, held again at Lake
Wilderness, was a huge success, with the usual number of “duckings” and the
usual number of bellyaches.” Sunburned backs were very much in evidence
and every now and then uproarious laughter would give place to a half-stifled
moan. The senior class, to prove their pep, has set an example for the other
classes to follow. That event, held at Sand Point Golf Club, was known as the
“Senior Prom” and was one of the most resplendent affairs ever staged. Everyone
enjoyed himself to the utmost and it was indeed regrettable that it had to terminate.
That mighty monster, Examinations, has been vanquished and the year is
drawing to a close. The curtain is slowly ringing down on the last scene of this
drama and as it drops we see inscribed on it these words: “Goodbye and good luck,
from the class of ’31.”
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McKnight, Claudon, Pinasco, Hutchins, Wade, Trotter, Prosperi
Novits, Flajole, Sherman, Morelli, Burns, F!, Collins, Steele, A.
Magnano, Dorsett, Burke, Kelly, Deady, O’Donnell
Burns, R., Nomura, Hargreaves, H., Atkinson, L., Kavanagh, Albright, Wittman, P.

JUNIORS
GUESS the old ‘B’ class is no more,” mourned the five or less survivors of
that outstanding division of last year’s Sophomores. Also it was true that
only a few satellites of the small room so near the office graced the newly decorated
third high classroom, newly decorated, not only because of the golden light fixtures
and the heating and lighting systems, but mainly because of new faces to replace
the missing ones. “Honest Bob” Hutchins, Marco Magnano and Ken. Dorsett
were there ready to show their prowess in scholastic and athletic pursuits.
In the election of class officers, Wade was chosen President, Morelli, Secre
tary, and as the dust was early shaken from the old ’32 generosity, the St. Martin’s
delegates, Magnano, and the former “Sing Sing Ethnology Student” Dorsett were
.elected minister of the exchequer and vice-president respectively.
In the line of activities, it was through the inspiring example of Magnano
that Third High went over the top in securing Ads.
As Walt, our coach and Civics teacher, admired the physical makeup of the
assembled class he could pick out a whole football team. Such names as Mc
Knight, Collins, Prosperi, Sherman, Hutchins, Morelli and Dorsett were often
found on the regular lineup. Collins and Flajole represented us on the maple
floor, whilst Magnano, McKnight, Kavanagh, Morelli and Prosperi hesitated not
a bit to sock the ball or pick up hot grounders on the diamond.
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Dalton, Daubenapeck, Johnson, Brady, Booth, Chavelle
Cummings, Basel, Brotherton, E., Cook, Hentschl, Kirch, Boxer
p . .° ona„hue' Bnslawn, Doyle, Kelly, Dobler, Emerson, Compton
Filon, Carbray, Hargreaves, Knott, Gallant, Brotherton, G., Kiebler

SOPHOMORE A.
" D ETURNING to school with the distinction of being “Sophomores,” we
found ourselves facing a new era in our school life. In this, however, we
were fortunate in having such teachers as Fr. Nichols, S. J„ for our Latin instruc
tor and Fr. O’Brien, S. J„ for Geometry and Religion. Fr. Doyle taught us these
subjects until Christmas when he was replaced by Fr. O’Brien. Mr. Coen led us
forward on the road to better English, while Mr. Reilly, S. J , broadened our
knowledge of History.
Despite our studies, we found time to take part in many school and class
activities. In the first drive for ads for the Echo, we made a good showing due
mainly to the efforts of Booth. Success again crowned our efforts when we
founded and published our weekly class paper known as the “Sophomore Daze,”
which boasted of a news section, a sport section, jokes, and even a funny paper.
Like all other well organized classes, we elected our class officers early.
Dalton was chosen President; Knott, Vice-President; Booth, Secretary; and Basel,
Treasurer.
Last, but not least, were our contributions to athletics. Brotherton, Gallant,
and Dalton saw action in many a Junior Football battle. Knott was Junior Man
ager. Gallant represented us in Junior basketball, whilst Knott and Phil Har
greaves played on the Bantam team.
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Smith, Chapman, Weigel, Taylor, Landon, F., W all, Murray, Santi
Roberts, Meyer, J. J. Miller, O’Conner, Stanfill, Miller, J. A.
Rothstein, Ronan, Morry, White, Pape, T. McCaffray

SOPHOMORE B.
ROM the very beginning of the year the Sophomore B class ranked as one
of the highest in diligence manifested in studies, athletics, and other activities.
When this ambitious class returned to school after the summer holidays, the mem
ber immediately plunged into their work with a vim.
Not satisfied with excelling in the number of real students, the class turned
to athletics in search of another world to conquer. Accordingly, several contribu
tions were made to the Junior Football squad in the persons of Taylor, Roberts,
McCaffray, and others. Morry and Tobin contributed their basketball skill to the
Junior team, whilst the class team won the interclass basketball championship.
During the second semester, the class was reorganized under the able direc
tion of Mr. Coen, as Moderator, and the once dissolved organization again became
a real class. There followed the collection of dues, which painful extraction the
fellows bore like gentlemen. Next came plans for the class picnic, which brought
visions of the end of the year and completely revived the class spirit. Various
legitimate means were made use of to raise money for the success of that important
class function.
In Debating, under the direction of Mr. Reilly, S. J., the class was well
represented, Morry and Murray appearing in a public debate against Bellarmine.
When the school year ended, the members of the class withdrew from the
field of their activities with mingled feelings of regret and anticipated joy at the
thought of vacation.
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Claeys, Hines, Gallagher, Joe, Finley, Anderson, Kane
Dougherty, Coffey, Devine, Dempsey, Carmody, P., Carroll
_
Fagan, „Copley. Canney, Hatcher, Hardiman, Galando, Kossel
Costello, Gallagher, P., Ernsdorf, Conyne, Carmody, F., Gallagher, Jim

FRESHMAN A
IUR division of the newcomers at Seattle College High School was assem■ i
bled in the First High A classroom, and there we have plodded away ever
since making great strides in knowledge under the direction of Mr. Flajole in
Latin, Mr. O’Donnell in English, Fr. Moffatt in Religion and Mr. Coen in His
tory and Algebra.
Two weeks after the beginning of class, I found out that the Sophs were
eagerly awaiting the coming of snow to give us a good rub-down. Fortunately
the snow never came. Things looked better for us when Mr. O’Donnell saw
fit to have several men on the Junior football squad. You would do well also to
look up our record with the Junior and Bantam Basketball teams. Baseball,
likewise, made several of our number take pains to avoid ‘Jug’ so they would
not miss practices and games.
Our class officers were: Hines, President; Galando, Vice-President; Conyne
Secretary and DeDonato, Treasurer. Called on to help purchase a censor for
the chapel, we gathered twenty dollars in record time. We also did our share
for the Echo, by securing our assigned quota of ads. I always will say that thev
cannot call us pikers.”
}
DeDonato has been collecting dues faithfully all year to be used for the
class picnic. What a picnic that will be! We haven’t yet decided where it will
be but I am sure it will be a wise selection. We will have a good time anyway.
Cheer u p ! boys; we 11 be Sophomores next year.
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Tennie, H., McCarthy, J., Russell, Rohrbach
MacQuaid, Sweeney, Sifferman, R., Phillips, Ouelette, McCullough
McKinnon, Tennie, C., Swift, Wood, Wittman, J., Richards, McGowan
Morgan, Nitche, Martin, Webber, Meyer, J., Scott, Mitchell, Wolcott

FRESHMAN B
T was September 2 when some one hundred and seventy boys were gathered
in separate groups on the Seattle College High School Campus talking in
uncertain tones of the coming year. Off in groups by themselves about fifty
excited freshmen jabbered away about what they might expect in high school.
Although not recognized by the higher classmen, they considered themselves as
good as sophomores at the very least.
The bell was rung and we all filed into the 1-B classroom where we were
introduced to Mr. Coen, our Ancient History teacher, and were given a general
view of the events of the coming year in which we were to take part.
Next day, we took up our regular studies and began at once to prepare for
our first quarter examinations. Our teachers during the year were: Mr. Coen
for Ancient History; Mr. Flajole, S. J., Algebra; Mr. O’Donnell, S. J., Latin;
Fr. Nichols, S. J., Religion; and Mr. Spenner, S. J., English.
After a few days to make acquaintances, we had election of class officers
naming Ray Sifferman, President; Ed. McCullough, Vice-President; and Howard
MacQuaid, Treasurer.
On the Junior football squad we were represented by four men. In Junior
basketball, McCarthy ably assisted the team. When baseball became the rage,
McCullough found a berth on the varsity; others a place on the Freshman team.
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Sneeringer

Stoffel

McKnight

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
ITH Edward L. Stoffel, President, McKnight, Vice-President, and
Sneeringer, Secretary, the student body activities were ably administered.
True, for the majority of the meetings, the gym had to be remodeled into a
hall to accommodate the students and this added to the interference of other more
important school activities often made meetings quite impossible. The organ
ization, however, did not die but made its influence felt in many activities. At
the opening of school a meeting was held to introduce our new Principal, Rev.
Louis B: Fink, S. J. On this occasion Rev. Fr. Fitzgerald, S. J. encouraged
the students to cooperation. Mr. Stoffel handled things very creditably on this
occasion.

W

Later in the year, several interesting talks and lectures were made possible
through the efforts of the officers. Among these will be remembered the Armistice
Day talk by a loyal alumnus, Hon. Charles P. Moriarty, on the subject of world
peace. He encouraged the students to make it their aim in life to secure peace,
on the principle that peace between individuals promotes peace between nations.
When it came time to secure ads for the Echo, the Student Body, though
slow to get started, made a successful drive and overcame the difficulties oc
casioned by depression and hard times, and brought in the necessary quota to make
the yearbook a success.
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SENIOR SODALITY
N Seattle College High School as in every other Jesuit institution of learning
we have the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Its purpose is to foster
a greater love among the students for the Mother of God. Only students who
would be a credit to the organization, and who are willing to live up to. its rules
and principles to the best of their ability can become members of the Sodality.
Every year the Sodality is reorganized by one of the Fathers. This year the
work was very successfully accomplished under the direction of Fr. Concannon.
At the close of the second meeting we found the following officers ready for their
respective duties. Thomas Lyons was chosen Prefect; John Martin, First Assist
ant; Gregory Landon, Secretary-Treasurer, and Arthur Olmer, Wendel Jahn and
William McCaffray, Consultors.
On Monday afternoon of every week, the Sodalists gathered in the chapel
to hold their regular meetings presided over by the Prefect to listen to a short,
practical instruction given by Fr. Concannon.
In the way of special activities, May was our big month. Special honor was
paid daily by the Sodalists to Our Lady.
A number of new candidates were also received into the Sodality at the general
..reception held in May.
Many fields of activity are open to Sodalists, not only now, but even when
school days are over. It is a privilege to get such valuable instructions which will
help us in after life to live as exemplary Catholic men.
Remember ! Once a Sodalist, always a Sodalist.
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JUNIOR SODALITY
HE Junior Sodality was organized by Mr. Cheyney, S. J., early in the school
year. Many presented themselves as candidates, but the number soon dwin
dled to a mere handful as the meetings were temporarily discontinued for want
of a Moderator when Mr. Cheyney left for Yakima. Officers had been elected at
a meeting held previously, so that when Mr. Spenner, S. J., took over the task
of Moderator, he found the following officers ready to cooperate with him in
making the Sodality a success: George Morry, Prefect; Jack Ernsdorf, First
Assistant; and Frank Landon, Secretary and Second Assistant.
When meetings were again held regularly the attendance picked up and the
Sodality progressed rapidly.
The purpose of the Sodality is to foster in its members a special devotion to
Mary and to strive to bring others to greater devotion by their good example.
They have picked as their model of life and special patroness, the Blessed Virgin,
to whom they can go on any need or difficulty. It encourages them to be model
in conduct and in later life this instruction helps them to be better Christians,
fearless in practicing and defending their Faith, and at the same time teaching
them to be always ready to lend a helping hand wherever there is need.
At the formal reception in May, many candidates were received. During the
month of May, the Sodalists were foremost in fervor at the customary May
devotions.
It is very appropriate to thank Mr. Spenner on behalf of the members of the
Sodality for his untiring efforts to make the meetings interesting by his short
practical talks on the life and virtues of the Blessed Virgin.
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THE CO-OP STORE
HEN the school year opened, the store found itself without a manager,
due to the transferring of Father Mulligan. None cherished the job, but
Mr. Coen obligingly agreed to undertake the responsibility. This was gratifying
news to the students and they soon flocked in to lap up the oversize Hamburgers
and “Hots.”
However, a few extra nickels and dimes were attracted as by a magnet to
the new Drug Store up on the corner. To remedy this a full-size plate lunch was
offered at a bargain price. The effect was startling. The bakery almost went out
of business and dust collected in the Drug Store counters.
Just as the coffers were swelling, the half-hour lunch periods for the Spring
months went into effect. This brought a few to the store who had been in
the habit of going home for lunch. It also caused others to get the notion that
they would not have time for a breath of fresh air if they took time to eat in
the lunch-room. Accordingly they frequented other places.
Again, the capability of the management was shown. An ingenious ticket
system was devised. This eliminated the delays of making change, and now as
they can eat and have a little time left after lunch, most of the prodigals have
returned.
The profits realized from the store during the past year will go far toward
supplying the necessary equipment for athletics, and we hope that next year there
will be an equally successful management. Much credit is due Mr. Coen and
his patient helpers for their fine work in keeping the store on a paying basis.

LIBRARY
ITH Mr. Tourigny, S. J., as Moderator of the library, and with a veteran
staff consisting of Lyons, Jahn, Sifferman, Martin, and Hoeschen, the
library was one of the most popular places around the school, second only to the
much frequented gym during the noon hour. The above mentioned librarians
took charge on alternate days succeeding admirably in controlling the rough ele
ment and in keeping the place a model of good order.
Many new volumes were added during the year, including several sets of
reference books on Chemistry and Physics, and a number of new current maga
zines. With these additions and the already imposing array of volumes, the
library has the reputation of being one of the best equipped in the city. Almost
any time of day, students may be found there assembled around the reading tables
in quest of knowledge.
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THE MOTHERS' CLUB
N OLD grad came back to the school some
. months ago. He gazed at our neat gym
nasium in astonishment. Inside, he looked with
wonder at our basketball team decked out in their
uniforms, and when he heard some of us say, “Only
two mor.e days until the football banquet,” he came
over to us and said, “Did some millionaire die and
leave the College his money? Why, when I was
here, our gymnasium was a room about twenty feet
wide up where the Physics Laboratory and the First
High classrooms ate now.
We replied that no money had been given to
the College, and that those things of which he spoke
were supplied largely by a Club whose purpose it
was to make the school life of the students easier.
“That’s all fine,” he replied, “lots of clubs can have such high ideals, but
there are few that carry them out.”
“You are right,” we said, “in fact there is only one kind of club that can
carry out such a program, and that one we have—The Mothers’ Club.”
“Why, you should have said that in the first place. Mothers can accomplish
anything.” And as he walked away he said, “You are lucky boys.”
Lucky boys! Yes, that is what we are. Lucky are we to have such mothers
who give up their valuable time after their domestic duties are finished, to provide
some entertainment so that the basketball team may have a good floor to play upon;
lucky to have such mothers who forego the pleasure possible during their leisure
time so that we will have the money necessary for a new altar-cloth; lucky to
have such mothers who watch over us and pray for our success in every under
taking. While we were enjoying ourselves during the summer, the Mothers’
Club was planning how to raise money to pay the interest on the gym, which
they helped much to build. As a result of their planning card parties and dances
were put on regularly, at intervals, gaining city-wide recognition, so that when
one was over people were eagerly awaiting the next.
The members of the football teams take this opportunity of thanking the
mothers for the wonderful banquet which is fast becoming a tradition at this
school and will aid in bringing more boys out on the gridiron. We are at a loss
to thank our mothers as we should, but on that sunny May morning when we
heard Mass and received Communion with them, we offered our prayers for them,
hoping that in this way we could best repay them the debt of gratitude.
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"COLLEGE NIGHT"
OLLEGE NIGHT is an annual affair, generally taking place immediately
before the Christmas holidays. It reminds us that another football season
has been concluded. Though principally intended for the awarding of football
letters, it seems that somewhere along the line, envy, the green-eyed monster,
may have suggested a means to the less athletically inclined students whereby they
might also appear in the limelight. Hence, each class, except the miniature Fresh
men, do their best to outshine their rival classes in song and dramatic art.
Notice was purposely posted just shortly before the event to give less time
for elaborate preparation, thus to insure plenty of originality, fun, and foolishness.
As a reward for the best performance, the Freshmen, whose choice was final, were
to award a handsome prize.
Due to some delay, January twenty-third was the day set aside for the event.
As an opener, Second High showed a great deal of previously hidden talent. We
never knew that anyone could sing so many words in one breath or compose so
many verses for one song. Not' a few in the audience instinctively felt eyes
turned their way at singing of some timely and well pointed verse at their expense.
Next came the Juniors with an amusing farce consisting mainly of forgotten
lines and supposed “wise cracks” blended nicely with the angelic voices of Wade,
McKnight, and their colleagues, though some say that Hutchins did not play
loudly enough to drown out some of the false notes.
The Seniors added their talent in the form of a pantomime rendition of “Uncle
Tom’s Cabin.” Joe Hurley as Simon Legree and Dan English as Clara Bow,
produced a snappy love scene and only the stentorian proportions of John Martin’s
voice, as radio announcer, prevented the applause from disrupting the show.
There remains only to say that the Seniors, by unanimous consent, were acclaimed
the best, and hesitated not a bit to relieve the Freshmen of the coveted prize.
Mr, O’Donnell next awarded letters to his scrappy Junior Panthers, assuring
us that their teeth had grown sharp on the tough meat he had fed them, and that
next year they would be ready to tangle with full-grown foes.
Coach Walterskirchen, better known as “Walt,” proceeded to review the past
football season, and in giving out the monograms to the deserving, stressed “indi
vidual” performances of merit with eulogy, charitably omitting any mention of
the unfortunate “boners.” Dick Haughian, Senior, was announced as winner of
the William Garrigan Medal presented each year to the most inspiring member of
the football team. Nice work, Dick. The announcement that “Micky” McKnight,
shifty half, would succeed Eddie Stoffel as Captain of the Panthers, for the next
season was only an official announcement of what everyone expected.
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Hurley, MacDonald, R., Olmer, McCaffray, Martin
Sneeringer, Sherman, Landon, G., Steele, R.
Robinson, Sifferman, E., Magnano, English, Lyons

THE ECHO STAFF
LTHOUGH hampered in many respects by the unusual economic conditions,
. and also by a momentary, but fortunately unprevailing, lack of cooperation
among the students, the Echo Staff strived mightily to overcome the difficulties
in their path and succeeded admirably. They were not the kind to lay down on
the job in the face of opposition.
Much credit is due to Mr. Spenner, S. J., who used much of his valuable time
and labor toward the completion of our annual. Again, much of the success of
the Ad drive is due to the untiring perseverance of Marco Magnano. Johnny
Martin, the nitwit joke editor, wrote a very amusing chronicle of the year’s
catastrophes. An unfailing worker on the editorial staff is Art Olmer, the youth
from Ballard; Dan English and Joe Hurley, working in the activity and sports
sections respectively, contributed much good work and did all in their power
to aid us. Earl Sifferman used his massive brain to great extent in the final rush
to send the annual to press. Others on this highly efficient staff are the renowned
artist, Russ McDonald, Bob Sherman, a very efficient writer, Bob Steele, a sub
sports editor, and Greg Landon, a sub editor of activities.
The business matters of the Echo were well handled by Carl Robinson and
his able assistant Bill McCaffray. Carl and Bill worked nobly in the strenuous
drive for ads and ably coped with their many difficulties.
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It is the hope of the class of ’31 that in publishing this yearbook we have
not only given to the school a fitting record of the year’s achievements but have
also taught them the necessity of student body cooperation in all student activities.
If we have done this, we can justly say that the ’31 Echo has been a success and
that we have established a worthy precedent for the class of ’32.
Editor-in-Chief :
T homas L yons

Sports :
J oseph H urley, R obert S teele,
George K leeman

Associate ;
M arco M agnano

A rt :

Business Manager :
Carl R obinson

Activities :
Gregory L andon, D an . E nglish
E arl S ifferman

Assistant :
Bill M cCaffray

Chronicle and Humor :
J ohn M artin

Classes :
A rthur O lmer, R obert S herman

Circulation :
J ack S neeringer

Russ M cD onald

ACKNOW LEDGM ENTS
The Echo, though necessarily the product of an efficient small group, requires
much more than the efforts of that same group in order that it may be satisfactorily
completed. Each man, no matter whether he was connected with the Echo directly
or not, who merely went out and tried to get an ad may be said to have had a
part in the publishing of this annual. Therefore, we, the members of the staff,
thank each and every member of the student body who aided us no matter how
slightly. Furthermore, acknowledgment of the efforts of certain individuals who
made our book a success must be made. Accordingly we wish to thank especially
for their cooperation the following people:
Mr. R. S. Peters and Mr. Howard Marzolf of the Peters Publishing Co.;
Mr. F. A. DeVry of the DeVry Studios;
Mr. Walter Irvine of the Western Engraving and Colortype Co.;
Fr. Louis O’Brien, S. J.
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ELOCUTION CONTEST
HE 1931 Elocution Contest of Seattle College High School was held at
St. Joseph’s School Auditorium on May 12th. The participants were divided
into two classes, Junior and Senior. The winner of each division receives a gold
medal at the Commencement Exercises.

T

In the Junior division there were several youths whose renditions were very
good, but Robert Carroll distinctly outclassed them all by his interpretation of,
“Poor Little Joe.” Joseph Brislawn received second place.
The competition in the Senior division was close, and no one in the hall
could have heen sure about the winner. The announcement that Fred Guest had
won first place with, “Robert of Sicily,” was greeted with hearty applause. Daniel
English was awarded second place.
The participants were as follows :
JUNIOR DIVISION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“The Leper”................................................ | ...................................... Joseph Brislawn
“Poor Little Joe”.................
Robert Carroll
“The Old Actor’s Story”....................................................................... Ralph Coffey
“The Dandy Fifth”...........................................
Bradley Dalton
Letter to Dad”........ .........................................................................Maurice Jennings

SENIOR DIVISION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

“Spa-rtacus to the Gladiators”............................................................Ynyr Atkinson
“Song of the Market Place”........................................ !...................Kenneth Chavelle
“Angels of Buena Vista”................ ;....................... '.................................James Deady
“Dream of Eugene Aram”................................................................... Daniel English
“Robert of Sicily”.................. ...................................................................... Fred Guest
“Dagger Scene—from Macbeth”...................................................... .'........ John Martin

JUDGES
Howard L. LeClair, A.B. LL.B.
Cyril J. Fairhurst, A.B.
Henry T. Ivers, A.B. LL.B.
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H AM ILTO N AND THE CONSTITUTION
With this speech Fred J. Guest, a member of the Senior class won the city
championship and took second place in the sectional competition in the' Eighth National
Oratorical Contest.
E d it o r ' s N o t e :

UT of the chaos of the American Revolution arose a new nation founded
upon the fundamental principles of freedom, built upon the equality of man
and passed down to posterity through the medium of one of the greatest docu
ments the world has ever seen, the Constitution of the United States.
For you, observant citizens of these same United States, it would be super
fluous to praise the Constitution, but allow me for a brief space to tell you of a
man who preeminently stood out in the framing of this great document of liberties,
the champion of indissoluble union, Alexander Hamilton.
Hamilton’s public life was permeated with but one idea, a strong centralized
government safeguarded under an unimpeachable constitution, and to this end
he gave his life.
As delegate from New York to the Annapolis convention, in 1786, he exhorted
the committee to call for a constitutional convention to reorganize a fast-decaying
and inadequate scheme of government.
His desire was satisfied. Returning to New York, he won a seat at the con
stitutional convention and began the struggle for his ideal.
Hamilton was satisfied with neither of the plans submitted to the convention.
The Virginia plan contemplated a union of the people. The New Jersey plan,
a mere league of the states.
In his six hours’ speech, which is undoubtedly one of the greatest ever given
on constitutional rights, Hamilton argued, “Give all the power to the many and
they will oppress the few. Give all the power to the few and they will oppress
the many. Both, therefore, should have the power, that each may defend itself
against the other.” These are the basic principles of our system of checks and
balances which later found their way into the Constitution.
Upon the completion of the Constitution it was presented to the several states
for ratification. Here Hamilton’s sagacity and great gift of oratory again came
to the fore. With determination and belief in his own ideals, he reversed the
vote in New York State, for upon a majority of twenty-six opposing members
his oratory and sound reasoning so appealed that with the final ballot a majority
of two stood in favor of the new-born Constitution.
Again, by the use of his mighty pen in writing the “Federalist,” a series of
papers expounding the principles and meaning of the Constitution, Hamilton did
more than any man of his time to secure adoption of the Constitution.
With the adoption of the Constitution now assured, Hamilton at once set
about to assure its preservation. As secretary of the Treasury under Washington
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he crushed the “Whiskey Rebellion” in Western Pennsylvania, showing the power
and authority of the new government in controlling its sectors. Again by defend
ing his national banking device Hamilton established the comprehensive doctrine
of implied powers and in so doing did more than any other man to bolster up
thé government’s capacity for self-preservation.
Hamilton’s great ambition was to see self-reliant nationalism. In writing he
said, “We are laboring hard in this country to establish principles more and more
national and free from all foreign ingredients so that we may be neither Greek nor
Trojans, but truly Americans.”
On the question of secession, which right Jefferson claimed for the individual
states and which later steeped the nation in civil war, Hamilton advocated only—
a durable Union. “I trust,” he said, “there is enough good sense and virtue in
the people of America to baffle every attempt against their prosperity though
marked under the specious garb of an extraordinary zeal for liberty.”
In the elections of 1800 Hamilton’s two great enemies opposed each other;
one, Thomas Jefferson, had the welfare of the nation at heart; the other, Aaron
Burr, was solely and completely ambitious. Against Jefferson, Hamilton buried
all personal feeling and it was due to him and him alone that Burr did not become
the third and perhaps the last President of the United States.
As the outgrowth of this election and on some slight pretext Burr challenged
Hamilton to a duel. They met and Hamilton fell mortally wounded.
Thus died the great and noble Hamilton. Thus died the leading advocate of
an unchanged Constitution.
Although Hamilton no longer walks among the living he will forever be
remembered by a grateful nation. We attempt to honor him ; we attempt to praise
him in our modesty. Let this honor rather lie in this nation; let his epitaph be
read in the words of the great American experiment, the Constitution of the
United States.
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Martin, Steele, Casey, Olmer, Wade, Snyder, MacDonald, Guest, Robinson, McCusker, Pinasco
Hyde, Wittman, Atkinson, Corrigan, Burns, F., Quimby, Hargreaves, Nomura, Landon, G., Dilley,
Sifferman, E.
Bums, R., Petschl, Ronan, Weigel, Wall, Murray, Santi, Tobin, Roberts, Smith, Carbray
McCaffray, W., Deady, Brislawn, Kelly, Devine, Miller, J. A., Morry, Boxer, Lyons, Landon,
McCaffray, T.

McHUGH DEBATING SOCIETY
HE year 1931 will be written down in the annals as a very propitious one in
the history of Seattle College High School Debating. It was successful chiefly
because of the efforts of our moderator, Mr. Reilly/, S. J., who labored unceasingly
to bring out the talents of every man. It is to his credit that the McHugh Debating
Society has enjoyed such a successful season.
Weekly debates, as well as four public debates, were held on very imminent
questions. Some of the questions discussed in the weekly debates were: Inter
collegiate football; Recognition of Russia; Advisability of Homework; Old-Age
Pensions; Compulsory Unemployment Insurance; and many other equally absorb
ing topics.
'
|
The first public debate was held at the Knights of Columbus Hall. The
question discussed was: Resolved; that the growth of chain stores is detrimental
to the best interests of the American people. The affirmative addresses were
delivered by Fred Guest and Russell MacDonald, the negative side was upheld
by John Martin and Arthur Olmer.
The second public debate at St. Joseph’s Auditorium saw the debating team
of Bellarmine High School of Tacoma against the team of the McHugh Debating
Society, The topic discussed was: Resolved: That the Present System of Install-
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ment Buying is Detrimental. Bellarmine chose the affirmative and Morry, Mur
ray and Carbray, the Seattle representatives, upheld the negative. It was a very
spirited debate and was finally won by Seattle.
The third public debate was held at St. Joseph’s Auditorium and saw the
Catholic Filipino Club of Seattle and the McHugh Debating team in action. The
question was: Resolved: That Capital Punishment Should be Abolished.” The
Filipino Club upheld the affirmative and R. MacDonald, Martin and Olmer
defended the negative side and finally took the decision.
The fourth public debate was held at St. John’s Auditorium before the
Northwest Council of Catholic Women. The question was: Resolved: That the
Chain Stores are Detrimental to the Best Interests of the American People. The
affirmative addresses were delivered by L. Atkinson, Weigel and Murray while
the negative was upheld by Lyons, McCaffray and Sifferman.
The Gold Medal Debate again saw the Chain Store question used as a
subject. The affirmative addresses, or against the chain stores, were delivered by
R. MacDonald, Guest and Deady. The negative defense was rendered by Martin,
D. McDonald and Olmer.
The elections of the first semester placed in control the following officers:
President, Hurley; Vice-President, English; Secretary, R. Macdonald; and Sergeant-at-Arms, Quimby. These officers were replaced at the beginning of the
second semester by Martin, President; Lyons, Vice-President; Olmer, Secretary,
and L. Atkinson, Sergeant-at-Arms. The officers fulfilled their duties in a very
commendable manner and the meetings were conducted with all the pomp of the
English Parliament.
The members of the McHugh Debating Society wish to express their appre
ciation to Mr. Howard LeClair, Mr. George Stuntz, and Mr. Ivers for the services
which they rendered and the splendid advice which they gave to the members.
The year was fittingly brought to a close by a splendid banquet which was
followed by a theatre party and in that way any member who was forced to make
a sacrifice to take an active part in the society was amply rewarded.
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J, Cain, T. Duffy, H. LeClair, Rev. Wm. Ogden, O. M. I., G. Stuntz, F. McMullen
L. Garrick, S. Cain, J. Burns, Rev. J. A McHugh, S J. Welch, J. Harrison, Rev. H. F. Peronteau, S. J.
J. Paul, C. Rock, B Bowling, J Penoza, J McCormack, J. Donovan, I. Glass, W. Gallagher
H. Ivers, M. Ogden, G. McAteer, L. Kaufer, L. Herkenrath, B. Monahan, F. Townsend, G. Townsend
E. English, H. Malone, V. Ley, P. Malone, G. Young, R. Flajole

ALUMNI
The Seattle College Alumni Association resumed its active year on the first Sunday of
October, 1930, and continued the meetings throughout the year, until the last meeting on
Sunday, May 3, 1931.
At the first meeting in October, Rev. Howard F. Peronteau, S. J., was introduced to
thirty alumni as the new Moderator. From the moment of his first contact with the boys he
was very popular and his activities during the year confirmed him as a friend of every
alumnus. At the October meeting, an election of officers was held resulting in the election
of Stephen A. Cain, President; George Stuntz, Vice-President; Howard LeClair, Secretary,
and Malcolm McKinnon, Treasurer. These officers, under the enthusiastic leadership of
Steve Cain, guided the association through its most successful year. This was demonstrated
by the ever increasing attendance at meetings and at the Alumni dance, held in Garrigan
Gymnasium on February 14.
The group attending the last meeting of the year on May 3, is typical of the attendance
throughout the year. The above picture was taken immediately after the meeting. Unfor
tunately, several Alumni were unable to remain. They were Mr. E. S. Flajole, S. J., Mr.
J. J. O’Donnell, S. J., L. McGee, V. McGee, A. Richardson, C. Gnecchi, J. Colasurdo.
Throughout the two years, the kitchen committee, which has provided successful break
fasts for the Alumni has been largely responsible for the success of the meetings. The
committee consisted of Mr. Flajole, S. J., Geo. Stuntz, H. Ivers, B. Monahan and H. LeClair.
The next Alumni meeting will be held Sunday morning, October 5, 1931, and will convene
in the college chapel at 9 :00 o’clock for Mass, after which breakfast will be served.
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Once this soft turf, this rivulet’s sands,
Were trampled by a hurrying crowd,
And fiery hearts and armed hands
Encountered in the battle cloud.
—Bryan
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THE COACHES
•HE first day of a new school year! The ex
cited greeting of old friends! Reminiscences
of vacation trips and good times! Registering and
selecting the inevitable back seats in the class-room!
Then the long-awaited moment—the call f or the first
football turnout. About thirty-five eager aspirants
for positions on the varsity team rushed for the
locker-rooms, donned the moleskins and in an in
credibly short time the sound of toe meeting pigskin
was heard from every angle of the practice field.
Much was expected from the squad that turned
out, and much could be expected under the expert
tutelage of Coach Walterskirchen. From the be
ginning, the men did their best to oblige and make
his arduous task a bit lighter. When a winning
W alterskir chen
punch was needed it was only necessary for “Walt”
to appeal to the players and they would fight as hard for him as they would to
maintain their unfailing school spirit. So great was their liking for the patient,
but firm, coach, that they would fight until ready to drop, but never a thought of
quitting until the final gun ended the game. Patient, as has been mentioned, so
that he never despaired of the “dumbest” recruit, “Walt” steadily conditioned and
drove his men until he became, known as one of the best coaches and one of the
best liked ones in the city.
While “Walt” was working on the Varsity, Mr. O’Donnell, S. J., was exerting
his utmost to build up material for a future full grown Panther Cluib. Scrimmag
ing the Juniors every night, teaching them the mysteries of the Notre Dame shift
and how to take hard knocks, Mr. O’Donnell built up a light, but scrappy team
which he sent against far heavier opponents time after time with remarkable
success. True they did not win every game. But there will come a time in the
near future when the school will breathe sighs of gratitude to Mr. O’Donnell for
his fine work, as a fighting Panther team swarms over its opponents and demon
strates how the well known grid game should be played.
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THE CAPTAINS
NCE again the Panthers have shown excellent taste in their choice of cap
tains. “Eddie” Stoffel and “Micky” McKnight are both perfectly equipped
to lead any High School team in the city.
Eddie Stoffel is the Philadelphia boy who came to the College last year and
immediately made a name for himself, first in football, then in other activities.
Weighing only a little over
one h u n d red and f if ty
pounds and playing a guard
position against far heavier
opponents, he seemed only
a setup for the big boys,—
at le a st that’s w hat they
th o u g h t for two or three
/M g
>T
minutes. After those first
few m in u tes they quickly
it
realized their sad mistake,
i f \ i
for stories of Eddie ’s fight
and determination are cur
V '
rent on the campus. And
{- !
now, though he is leaving
m
yr
by the g ra d u a tio n route,
tales of his prowess will re
main to inspire his succes
sors.
Stoffel, Captain
McKnight, Captain-elect
For the first tim e in
many years the Captain-elect is a backfield man. This fact, to those who have
noted the scarcity of backfield captains, appears in itself to be quite a compliment
to the ability of McKnight in leading his teammates on the gridiron. For two
years McKnight has starred in most of the games he has played, and this season
he was a much feared triple threat man. Many a time he has carried the ball
for long gains and tossed the pigskin for yardage with accurate aim, or when
things were a bit hard he has sent the opponents back with his educated toe to
begin all over again near their own goal line.
At the Kitsap game, the rural inhabitants of Port Orchard were asking the
name of the flashy, high-stepping halfback. As captain-elect it will be his job
next year to guide the team through a successful season, and we’re sure he will
do it to the best of his ability.
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Atkinson, Y., Wade, Haughian, Sneeringer, Hurley, McCaffray, Hyde, Martin
Weigel, Daly, McKnight, Morelli, Sherman, Conyne, Burke
Albrecht, Borner, Dorsett, Quimby, Stoffel, Collins, English, Prosperi.

FOOTBALL RECORD
P anthers 24— I ssaquah 0
After a short period of intensive drilling on fundamentals and the Notre
Dame system of play, Coach Walterskirchen took his warriors over to the Civic
Stadium on September 25 to try their mettle and see how well they had assimilated
the gist of his lessons. They were to play the slightly lighter, but speedy Issaquah
eleven.
The field was in good shape and it was not difficult to win by the air route.
The first touchdown came near the end of the first quarter when McKnight passed
from his own thirty-yard line to Hyde who leaped up into the air to receive it
and ran fifty^five yards for the first score ably assisted by the interference running
of Sneeringer. The Panthers scored again in the second quarter when Stoffel
recovered a fumble on Issaquah’s 20-yard line. A pass, Dietz to McKnight, and
an off tackle buck of five yards by Marshall accounted for the second score. Again
in the third quarter, the Panthers scored on a pass from McKnight to Marshall.
Late in the fourth quarter Hyde intercepted a pass from Settum and raced 30
yards for the final touchdown.
McKnight, by reason of experience, shone over the rest of the backfield while
on the line, Sneeringer and Stoffel played a fine game.
-
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Wade

Hyde

Hurley

P anthers 27—M onroe 0

Tossing and driving their way to four touchdowns, the Panthers gaily tripped
their way to victory over the far heavier Monroe eleven. Before the game, Mon
roe, by reason of greater weight, was favored over their lighter opponents, but
the first onslaught of the Panthers, threatened to upset the dope bucket. See
ing a weak spot in the Monroe defense, the Panthers started shooting passes
into it with remarkable success. This they continued doing until the Monroe
boys were bewildered and abandoned their organized defense only to find the
Collegians making yardage almost at will through any part of the line. Monroe
put up a valiant but losing fight, and though they had shown great promise in
previous games, even Monroe spectators admitted that the Panthers were a bit
too fast for them.
Collins pushed the ball over the first time on a crisscross in the first quarter,
whilst McKnight added a second touchdown in the third quarter with the aid
of Louie Albrecht’s beautiful interference. In the same quarter a pass ably handled
by Dietz accounted for a third marker. With the aid of another touchdown in
the final quarter and a successful try for point the boys were satisfied.
In the midst of the game, Ken. Quimby made the longest and most spectacular
punt return of the season. Weaving his way through the whole Monroe team, he
evaded five tacklers and was finally brought down only by their safety man, after
covering forty-five yards. At quarter, Collins and English showed fine judgment.
Linemen, especially Sneeringer, Albrecht and Conyne, also came in for their share
of the honors.
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Haughian

English

P a n t h e r s 20—B e l l a r m in e 14

On October 9, the Panthers left their den to avenge last year’s defeat at the
hands of the Tacoma youth, and they did it with a vengeance. During the first
half they had the Lions on the run, scoring three touchdowns in rapid succession.
The first touchdown came when Bellarmine was forced by penalties to their
own ten-yard line. The Panthers having possession of the ball and the regulars
having been supplanted by the lighter backfield, Collins after several small gains
carried the ball over on a quarterback sneak.
In the second quarter, McKnight snagged a long pass from Hyde and eluding
several tacklers on his way, scampered 20 yards more to make the score 12-0.
After converting for the extra point, the Collegians kicked off and the third touch
down followed almost immediately. Bellarmine on several attempts failed to gain
and punted. Hyde was there ready to scoop up the ball and return the punt 40
yards for a touchdown. This with the extra point made the score 20-0.
But the game was not yet over. In the second half Bellarmine was deter
mined to take the Panthers into camp and proceeded to carry out their intention.
Spadafore, the charging Lion, aided by Salatino his colleague, gave the boys quite
a scare. The Bellarmine line outcharged the Panthers until they made the score
read 20-14. Another touchdown and conversion would have meant defeat for
the Panthers, so their line stiffened just in time to forestall it as the gun ended
the game.
Besides those already mentioned, Dan English starred in the backfield and the
mainstays in the line were Albrecht, Haughian and McCaffray. You might get
some interesting information as to who Spadafore is by asking Bill McCaffray.
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Daly

Sneeringer

Morelli

P anthers 0—O’D ea 6

The last game of the season was a heart-breaking naval battle. The steady
downpour did not cease and by means of it and the added overconfidence of the
Panthers due to five victories over O’Dea in five successive years, the boys slid to
defeat at the hands of the O’Dea Irish.
Playing the second game of a three game series, both teams found the field
like a sea of mud with floating yard stripes.
The light but fast-charging Irish fleet paddled its way through the Panther
forward defense and was stopped only by the sure tackling of Micky McNnight,
while on the other hand, the Panther offense admittedly better at throwing aerial
bombs than at running a blockade, failed to make its usual progress. As it was,
during the first half the teams slid about on almost .even terms. In the third quar
ter, as dusk gathered over the slough of Despond, O’Dea, as the result of a short,
slushy, Panther punt, was brought near the goal line. Vin. Dowd, Irish quarter,
saw a weak spot in the Panther line and sent Battleship Mulcahy flying through
it for 15 yards. The few yards needed for a landing were also covered by
Mulcahy, thus making the only score of the game.
In spite of difficulties and handicaps the Panthers played a good game.
McKnight made one last desperate effort to put the ball over, but the gun ended
the battle too soon.
Despite the way Panther followers felt after the defeat, many of those who
braved the elements to come to the Auditorium agreed that it was one of the
hardest-fought games they had seen and clamored for a return game between the
rival elevens on a dry field.
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Hutchins

McCaffray

Albrecht

K itsap 13—P anthers 0

The Panthers again left their lair, this time to tangle with the boys from
Port Orchard. They strove manfully, but the odds were against them and they
came home on the short end of a 13-0 score.
The Panther line, weakened by the loss of Dick Haughian, Jack Sneeringer
and “Moose” Miller, sagged considerably and the Kitsap boys succeeded in putting
the ball over the goal line twice. They would have done even worse things to
the Panthers had it not been for the beautiful defensive game played by McKnight.
His vicious and sure tackling made the spectators take notice. If ever a man
played a “lone Star” game of football, it was Mickey. On the offensive, he ran
rings around his heavier and less shifty opponents, and fell short of scoring only
because of lack of proper assistance from his teammates. On one occasion the
ball was brought to the five-yard line, and fans who were watching the game
closely, say that if McKnight had carried the ball on the next play he would
have scored. Whoever did carry it on that attempt did not succeed, according to
the officials.
Some of the regulars, Daly in particular, deserve credit for their valiant
stand. Besides McKnight, mention must be made of English and Collins. We
can safely say, that had the above-mentioned regulars been on the field instead
of on the bench with injuries, the Panthers might indeed have come home as
they did with their tongues hanging out, but the score would have been decidedly
in their favor.
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Quimby

Conyne

Marshall

P anthers 0—Columbia 2

A hard-fighting, weary Panther team played its best but lost on an unfortunate
break, when they journeyed to Portland to tangle with the Columbia gridders.
Arriving in Portland on the eve of the great Washington-O. S. C. game, the boys
got but little sleep in the midst of the big rally.
In spite of this handicap, they played a good game. While McKnight and
Sherman shone in their efforts to put the ball over the goal .line, the team fought
its best but lost when McKnight unfortunately stepped out of the end zone while
kicking. This automatically gave Columbia 2 points and was the deciding factor
of the game. Columbia made several marches down the field, but stopped short
of scoring only because of the desperate stand made by the Panthers. Twice on
the one yard line they held for the series of downs with Dick Haughian and Bill
McCaffray giving excellent imitations of stone walls. Throughout the game, Herb.
Conyne, the scarlet-mopped end, dazzled the spectators with high dives while
tackling but he hit his men and stuck like a leech.
These, briefly recounted, are the successes and failures of the Panthers and
we will close this account with the hope that they will be even more successful
next year.
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McCullough, Wittman, P., Burns, F., Finlay, Dalton, Taylor, Kelly, Mr. O’Donnell, S. J., Coach
Miller, J. J., Tennie, H., Hargreaves, H%, Brotherton, Stanfill, Roberts, Claudon, Lyons
James, McCarthy, J., Carroll, Gallant, Knott, manager, Kavanagh, McCaffray, W ittman, J.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
HREE wins! Three losses! Three ties! “Not an impressive record,” sez
you. “Wait until we finish our story,” sez we. The said story was written
on the gridiron last fall by the flashy half-backs, F. Burns and Joe Gallagher;
quarter-back and Captain Jack Kavanagh; full back, H. Hargreaves; by a sturdy
line made up of James and Taylor, ends; Dalton and Stanfill, tackles; Gallant and
T. McCaffray, guards; and Joe Wittman, center. However, many an interesting
chapter was penned by the following reserves; Claudon and Kelly, ends; Lyons
and Tennie, tackles; Ed Brotherton and J. McCarthy, guards, and Joe Miller,
center; Roberts and P. Wittman, backs; and Carroll, McCullough and Finlay,
utility men.
The Cubs showed promise in their first contest, a scoreless tie with the
Garfield Freshmen, a team which later tied with Queen Anne Freshmen for City
Champs. They out-played their heavier opponents in every quarter, three times
placing the ball within the six-yard line but lacking punch to shove it over. The
game ended with the ball on Garfield’s three-yard line.
The Queen Anne Freshmen, a team outweighing us ten pounds to a man,
lost to the Cubs 6-0. Three minutes after the opening kick-off, Burns flipped a
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pass to Kavanagh who outran the Quay backfield to the goal line, a 30-yard sprint.
Twice during the game the Cubs fumbled away almost certain scores.
The Garfield Frosh next bowed to the Cubs, 12-7. In the first quarter a
pass in midfield, Gallagher to Kavanagh, who ran 45 yards to the Garfield’s threeyard mark and Hargreaves weak-side plunge netted the Cubs their first tally.
Burns’ kick was wide. Garfield got going in the second quarter and shoved across
with its lone tally and converted, giving them a lead of 7-6. Kavanagh went over
for the second touchdown on a quarter-back sneak in the final period.
O Dea was our next opponent. The Cubs, though outweighed, outplayed the
husky “Irish” keeping the ball in their territory the whole game and three times
shoving the oval to within the five-yard line. However, since they lacked the
final drive the game ended in a scoreless tie.
The Lincoln Sophs, a team outweighing the Cubs some 15 pounds to a man,
the runners-up in the Soph League, handed the Cubs their final defeat and very
lucky they were. With the score 6-6, and but a minute to go, a Lincoln half
intercepted a pass and ran 80 yards to a touchdown.
Two games were played with Lakeside. In the first game the Cubs completely
outclassed the Lakedwellers and stopped their big plunging fullback dead. The
score was 13-6. The second game ended in a scoreless tie, due chiefly to a muddy
field which slowed up the speedy Cubs and favored the heavy Lakesiders.
Roosevelt, the sophomore champs, next put down the Cubs to the tune of
13-0. The team-work and fight of the Cubs gave the champs plenty of opposition,
but not quite enough to win the game.
The Cubs journeyed to Tacoma for the final game of the season, dropping
it to the Junior Bell’s 12-7. Kavanagh drove through guard for the Cubs’ lone
score early in the first quarter, while the Bells scored in the second and again in
the third quarter. The Cubs had the ball on the Bellarmine 4-yard line first and
four, with only 2 minutes to go, but a fumble on the first play was recovered by
Bellarmine and so the game and the season ended.
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Coach Walterskirchen, Martin, manager, Hurley, McCaffray, Hyde
Marshall, Steele, Conyne, R., English, Lyons, manager

BASKETBALL
UR first words at this time are those of commendation. We must pause in
the course of our busy life to murmur a sincere, “well done, boys,” to our
representatives on the maple court. Although their record is not any too well
strewn with victories, they still average .500, having won seven and lost seven.
We were taken to the cleaners by the Bellarmine boys in two games and then lost
two hard fought tussles to O’Dea High School. But nevertheless the boys dis
played their fighting spirit when they almost upset the O’Dea applecart to send
their forty successive victories rolling into the gutter. However, let us take a
look at the scorebook and read the story it has to tell.

O

T h e E n u m c la w S eries

This year we invited the Enumclaw cagers down to test our team in its first
scheduled game. At the end of the game, w,e found ourselves at the short end of a
20-19 score.- Too bad for our first attempt.
Hall for Enumclaw was high with fourteen points, while Flajole and McCaff
ray totalled eight and six respectively for the College.
We then travelled to Enumclaw where we rolled up 26 points to their 19. At
the end of the first quarter the score stood 6-6. At the half it was 11-10 in favor
of the Panthers. In the second half, Galbraith, dead-eye forward, extended him
self to drop four baskets in neat style making himself high man with ten points.

Hurley

Marshall

McCaffray

Steele

T h e M onroe S eries

Our next opponent was Monroe High School, first at Monroe, then at home.
We took both games by an overwhelming score, the first 29-9; the second 38-21.
In the latter game, McCaffray shone brilliantly and by putting the ball in from
under the basket he earned a total of 17 points, and we salute that stalwart gentle
man as high point man. Many a time has Bill put the boys back in the lead with
his timely bursts of energy. English claims his share of the glory, having amassed
the total of 9 points. Conyne, speedy little captain, seemed to be everywhere at
once both in offensive as well as in defensive play.
T h e E verett S eries

On January 10, we took Everett High School Cagers into camp with a 25-24
victory. As the score indicates, it was a close and thrilling game from start to
finish. Everett led by a few points throughout almost the entire game, and as the
end of the game neared the Panthers were beginning to be worried over losing
another game. The last five seconds decided the game when McCaffray dribbled
down and dropped one through the net on a neat jump shot.
Then, when Everett came to Seattle we won another game to the tune of
23-17. Up to that time the team had been showing good teamwork and displayed
a very smooth and experienced style of play, but the test was yet to come.
T h e B e l l a r m in e S eries

On January 13 our quintet met the Bellarmine Lions on our home court and
were trimmed by the visitors. Bellarmine scored 14 points to our 10 before the
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Conyne

Hyde

English

first half .ended. The second half was the same story, for although our boys
tried hard, they could not break through the Bellarmine defense. With the slow
break we were using, we did not have a chance except for long shots which are
always rather uncertain at best.
Later, we journeyed to Tacoma and played Bellarmine in their own gym.
This game was played under the handicap of a slippery floor which put both
teams off considerably. Again Bellarmine was victorious and the game ended
with the score 24-11 in favor of the Lions.
T h e O ’D ea S eries

It is every Collegian’s ambition to beat O’Dea, and although in other sports
we have many times done so, y.et basketball proves the stumbling block. And so it
was that O’Dea triumphed over us, first by a score of 30-17 and later 31-14. The
score, however, tells us nothing about the exciting nature of the first game. O’Dea
had quite decidedly taken the lead before the first half was over, but the Panthers
must have had a pep talk during the half. They came back from their den and,
especially by the efforts of Hurley and English, the score was 17-18 with but five
minutes left to play. Then O’Dea hit their regular stride and the slaughter started.
The fray ended 30-17.
We fared no better when we played them on their own court. For a time the
game was even enough. Gone was now the old set break style of play. It had
given place to a new fast-breaking system which accounted for the good showing
made against O’Deae. The boys had plenty of fight but they were simply out
classed by a speedier quint.
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Hunt, Carroll, Mr. O’Donnell, S. J., Coach
McCarthy, J., Morry, Corrigan, Miller, J. J.
Tobin, Claudon, Roberts, Taylor, Kavanagh, Gallant

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
OME twenty willing fellows answered Mr. O’Donnell’s call for Junior Basket
ball and, after a few weeks of drilling, rounded into a representative quintet
consisting of Tobin, center; Taylor and Kavanagh, forwards; Morry and Corrigan,
guards and the capable reserves, Joe Miller, center; McCarthy, Carroll,.Claudon,
forwards; Gallant, Roberts and Meyer guards. The summary below shows how
they fared.
The boys started off with a 'bang, running away with the first five contests.
The first Monroe game was the hot potato which Kavanagh pulled out of the fire
with a long shot just as the gun ended the game. The Junior Bell’s slipped them
their first defeat, but they evened that up later. The O’Dea teams were their
“hoodoos”—and how! Still, the Bellarmine Juniors trimmed the O’Dea Juniors
and our fellows took the Bells. That’s something!

S

S u m m a ry

S. C. Juniors....39
S. C. Juniors....22
S. C. Juniors....20
S. C. Juniors-..24
S. C. Juniors....16
S. C. Juniors....24

Lincoln Sophs....22
Lincoln Sophs....15
Lakeside ........... 9
Lakeside ........... 18
Monroe 2nd T...14
Monroe 2nd T...11

S. C. Juniors.... 9
S. C. Juniors....11
S. C. Juniors....16
S. C. Juniors....11
S. C. Juniors....16
S. C. Juniors....22
S. C. Juniors....21
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Bellarmine Jrs.-.IO
Bellarmine Jrs...10
O’Dea Juniors....33
O’Dea Juniors.—23
O’Dea Soph......25
O’Dea F rosh.... 37
John Marshall—16
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DeDonato, Ronan, Rothstein, Knott, Hargreaves, P., Nitche, Conyne, Carmody, F.
Gallagher, F., Ernsdorf, P., Gallagher, J.

BANTAM BASKETBALL
UE to the presence of four of last year’s team, the Bantams managed to
finish their schedule with a good record of seven victories and four defeats.
Forced to come to practice one hour before the commencement of classes in the
morning; the little fellows overcame this difficulty with great regularity and prac
tically a full squad was on hand for every practice. DeDonato and Conyne were
first string forwards and were spelled off ably by Jay and Pat Gallagher and
Ed Ronan. At center, Jimmy Rothstein, high scorer of the team, played nearly
every minute of every game and so gave few opportunities to his alternate, Har
greaves. Phil, however, performed very creditably whenever in the game. Knott
and Carmody were a pair of guards who not only guarded, but worked whenever
called upon to spell off the regulars.
Three times the Bantams demonstrated their superiority over the St. Joseph’s
Parochial School team, but never by a large score.
After taking two close games from the K. of C. 110 pounders, the team lost
a third game to the Knightlets by one point.
Two games were dropped to the Beliamone High 105 pounders, the first by
but two points, the second decisively by a score of 22-7.
After losing the first game of the season to the O’Dea 110-pound team, the
Bantams played brilliantly to reverse the decision 38-20, later in the season.
The last game was a 16-8 victory over the St. Martin’s High Midgets.
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Gallant, Galando, Chapman, Hurley, Haughian, McCullough, Taylor, Mr. O’Donnell, S. J.
Albrecht, Sneeringer, Sexton, Hyde, Morelli, Prosperi
McKnight, McCaffray, T., Wittman, P., Kavanagh. Gallagher, Joe

BASEBALL
ROM the standpoint of games won and lost the present season was a poor
one. However, from the aspect of the closeness of scores and experiences
for future years, this season was a very profitable one.
But two lettermen from last year’s crack aggregations, Sexton, pitcher, and
McKnight, outfielder; were among the squad which answered Mr. O’Donnell’s
call for ball tossers on April 1. It looked like an April Fools’ joke.
The weathermen likewise conspired against us inasmuch as on account of the
rain, but two practices were possible before the first four games. However, after
numerous shiftings, Mr. O'Donnell placed on the field a team which, though losing
many games, always made a good showing.
Sexton, Albrecht and Haughian did most of the twirling while Hurley did
some fine relief work. Gallant, by his pepper and fight won the mask assignment
over Taylor and Prosperi. Hyde at first, Sneeringer, second; Kavanagh, third;
and Magnano, short, made up the infield while O’Connor and O’Donnell filled in.
Gallagher in left, McKnight in center and P. Wittman in right were the guardians
of the pastures. T. McCaffray, O. McCarthy and Jack Meyer were relief out
fielders.
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P anthers 5—B lack D iamond 6
After but one real outdoor practice the squad opened the season against Black
Diamond Hi. Bingles by McKnight, Magnano and Casey drove in three runs
in the opening frame and Casey’s second hit sent Hyde and Taylor over the plate
in the sixth, giving the Panthers a lead of 5-2. However, the coal miners drove
in two runs in the eighth and the game was over.
Runs Hits Errors
BATTERIES: Black Diamond — WindBLACK DIAMOND..... 6
6
6
buckler and Zweink; Panthers—Sexton
P A N T H E R S ................. 5
9
5
' and Taylor:

P anthers 5—Ballard 6
The Beavers with their “great” Walker in the box were very lucky to snatch
this victory. A Panther “boner” presented them with the winning tally. Mc
Knight smashed out a long homer at his first trip to the plate and the Panthers
held this one run lead until the fourth when Haughian weakened and the Beavers
chalked up three runs. Prosperi then poled a long homer with the bases loaded
and the Panthers were leading 5-4. However, in the 7th an error, two hits and
a classic homer counted two runs and a ball game for the Beavers.
Runs Hits Errors
BALLARD ................... 6
6
5
P A N T H E R S ................. 5
6
6

BATTERIES: Ballard — Walker a n d
Carstenson ; Panthers—Haughian, Sexton, Prosperi.

P anthers 2—C leveland 7
Though touching Albrecht but for three hits the Clevelands took this game
7-2 due to five very costly Panther errors. Sheehan, the Indian twirler, kept the
Panther hits well scattered. Albrecht’s pitching, Magnano and McKnight’s hitting
were of high calibre.
Runs Hits Errors
CLEVELAND .............. 7
3
3
P A N T H E R S ................. 2
6
5

BATTERIES : Cleveland—Sheehan and
Lindberg; Panthers—Albrecht, Galando
and Taylor.

P anthers 7—F ranklin 14
The less said about this nightmare the better. It was a good game until the
6th when the Panthers blew up sky high. In this frame Franklin filled the bases
due to errors in a bingle, when a Panther infielder threw wild over third and four
runs crossed the platter. Two more runs tallied before the Panthers settled down.
Runs Hits Errors
FRANKLIN ................. 14 8
0
P A N T H E R S ................. 7 10
3

BATTERIES: F r a n k l i n rothers and
Jordan; Panthers — Galando, Sexton,
Haughian, Prosperi.

P anthers 18— Black D iamond 5
The Panthers met Black Diamond with blood in their eyes, scoring 7 runs in
the first inning. Heavy stick-work by Sneeringer, McKnight, Wittman and Pros
peri featured. After four innings the “slaughter-house” was closed with the
Panthers victorious by a score of 18-5.
Runs Hits Errors
BLACK DIAMOND
5
9
3
P A N T H E R S ................. 18
15
2

BATTERIES : Black Diamond—Windheckler, Brown and Zumek; Panthers—
Albrecht, Haughian, Prosperi.

ECHO
P anthers 6—'Cleveland 7
Starting off like a forest fire the Panthers swept in five runs in the first two
frames but were able to push over but one tally during the remaining innings.
Cleveland tied the score in the 6th and won the game in the 9th on a Panther
error and a nice clout by Morris, Cleveland first baseman. McKnight with two
doubles and a single and Magnano, Hyde and Sneeringer with two each took the
day’s batting honors.
Runs Hits Errors
CLEVELAND .............. 7
10
0
11
3
PANTHERS .............. . 6
P a n t h e r s 1—U.

B A TTERIES: Cleveland—Sheehan and
Lindberg; Panthers—Galando, Haughian, Gallant and Taylor.
W. F rosh 11

Sexton had the Frosh at his mercy for the first three innings, getting support
from his team mates. Magnano made a clever catch of Lee’s drive in the first
inning. Hyde and Taylor cut off a Frosh at home plate in the third inning.
Kiddy of the Frosh started off the fireworks in the fourth inning with a hit to
center field bringing in two men. Sexton attempted to win his own game in the
5th with a “Texas leaguer” to left field. Marshall, Panther third baseman, made
the ldngest hit of the day when he connected with Lee’s slowball for three bases
in the sixth inning, scoring McKnight. Albrecht relieved Sexton in the seventh
inning and finished the game.
U. W. FROSH.
PANTHERS ...

Runs Hits Errors
11
11
0
1 4
2

BATTERIES : U. W. Frosh—L et and
S t o k e s ; Panthers—Sexton, Taylor,
Prosperi.

P anthers 9—R oosevelt 2
The Panthers celebrated their second victory of the season at the expense of
Roosevelt. They counted three times in the first; once in the third when Galando
singled scoring Prosperi; thrice more in the fifth when McKnight hit a homer
driving Taylor in ahead of him. Magnano followed Mickey to the bat and not
to be outdone by his slugging rival spanked out another circuit wallop. Singles
by McCullough and McKnight and a triple by Magnano counted two more runs
in the ninth.
PANTHERS ..
ROOSEVELT

Runs Hits Errors
9
10
3
3
5
2

B A T T E R I E S : Panthers — Gallant
Haughian, Galando ; Roosevelt—Wallet
and Gregory.

P anthers 4— F ranklin 5
In spite of the splendid hurling of Albrecht, the Panthers let another ball
game slip through their fingers. Albrecht pitched remarkable ball. It was a
queer affair, Franklin getting but one hit and no runs in the first four innings,
three hits and five runs in the fifth and no hits, ,nor runs in the remaining four
frames. Send that to Ripley. Magano and McKnight both connected for homers.
FRANKLIN
PANTHERS

Runs Hits Errors
5
5
1
4
6
2

BATTERIES: Franklin— Weston, Lowe,
Price ; Panthers—Albrecht and Gallant.

ECHO
P a n t h e r s 4— B el l a r m in e 1

The Panthers took their win at the expense of the “Ignations,” a team from
Bellarmine. Sexton pitched fine ball, but the Bell twirler likewise was on and
hence the low score.
Runs Hits Errors
BELLARMINE ............ 1 6
2
6
2
PANTHERS ................. 4

B A T T E R I E S : Bellarmine—Cimino,
Jones; Panthers -^Sexton, Haughian,
Gallant, Prosperi.

P a n th er s 8— B e l la r m in e 9

The Panthers crossed bats with a greatly strengthened Ignation squad in
this game, staged at American Lake. The Panthers bunched hits, in the fifth and
sixth giving them a lead of 8-7, which they held until the last of the ninth, when
with two away the Bells by a splendid rally shoved over two runs and clinched
the victory. It was a thrilling game and a tough one to lose. Albrecht pitched
excellent ball, allowing Salatino and Paine, Bell sluggers, but one hit apiece.
Magnano was the star slugger of the day with a triple, a double and a single.
Runs Hits Errors
PANTHERS ................... 8
12
2
BELLARMINE ............ 9
12
3

BATTERIES : Panthers — Albrecht and
Gallant ; Bellarmine—S u m m e r s, Mc
Dougall, Paine.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
MERICA, a nation of, by and for the people, has seen the need of education
for all, if democratic government is to be a continued success. Having a
deep appreciation of this need, as well as a thorough understanding of the prin
ciples and meaning of education, the Jesuits have consistently advocated a curricula
which provided for the development of the physical along with the mental.
Since the formation of athletic departments, this portion of the educational
process has been conducted as intramural sports. In this field are to be found a
sufficient variety of competitive games to allow the regular participation of every
boy regardless of age, size or state of health.
By classification according to weight the boy is permitted to enjoy invigorat
ing exercise with boys of his own strength and ability. The periods of play being
carefully regulated to the maturity of those playing and care taken by those in
charge to see that the undeveloped individuals do not over-work.
Of the various sports engaged in perhaps none is as popular as Basketball.
By means of careful classification and limiting of playing period this game has
been made available to all and the response is large. Touch football, tennis, golf,
handball, indoor-baseball and swimming have each had their quota, while wrestling,
boxing and tumbling, will be added as soon as circumstances permit.

A
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G olf

On a rather pleasant morning in' April, four youths from the “prison on the
hill” found themselves on the first tee of the University Golf Course. They had
met at that solemn rendezvous with the purpose of breaking a hundred and form
ing some sort of a team for the sake of their Alma Mater. The first, a star,
tee’d off. He made a beautiful drive but it hit a tree about three inches in
diameter and bounced almost back to the tee. The second placed a very wonderful
shot two hundred and fifty yards over on the other fairway. The third managed
to top one and it rolled contentedly down the hill. The last, after much instruc
tion and advice from the other three managed to drive a clean one up the middle
of the fairway, but he used eighteen Strokes before he hit the ball. So the four
went around twenty-seven holes of delightful golf, losing two dozen balls, twelve
in the water hazard, and besides learning a lot of nice new swear words from the
perfect gentlemen that are wont to linger around the rough. After a fight with
the pro which ended satisfactorily for all, they parted. One toward the west, two
to the south and the other, to. Ballard. It had been the plan of them all to meet
thus .every Saturday and lop the extra strokes from the score card, but various
tasks have interfered with such a delightful pastime. However, a golf tourna
ment will possibly be had before the year is over and a suitable prize awarded.
If some of the aspirants show talent we might possibly form a team to play
O’Dea, but unless there is certainty of victory there will be no such contest, for
the “Irish” have tasted of victory too much this year for the comfort of the
Panthers.
S w im m in g

Shortly after the Christmas vacation Coach Walterskirchen posted a notice
on the bulletin board requesting that all swimming aspirants pay one dollar and
insure themselves for four swims at the Moore Swimming Pool. About twenty
youths, all eager to learn the art of the aquatic stars, turned out for the first
group of lessons. Among the more conspicuous members of the class were Johnny
Martin and Eddie Burke, winners ex equo in the Biggest Splash Contest. Coach
Walterskirchen ran a close third in this same contest. Sneeringer as usual swam
circles around most of the boys. When the instructions ended, each one of the
youths had gained considerable knowledge of the fine points of swimming. Some
were accomplished swimmers. Many who had scarcely had any swimming experi
ence at all were fast achieving skill and ease in the damp pool. Coach “Walt” is
now the swimming instructor and coach at Crystal Pool. Several of his pupils
from the College are signed up for Crystal’s Junior Team and evidently are making
good. We hope that in the future swimming will become a regular activity such
as baseball or football and that the College swimming teams of the future may
have the success that should invariably accompany “Walt’s” coaching.
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Cleaning Up

Plenty High

Fr. Egan s Hothouse
Librarian

Dilley the Giant Killer
Martin — Before
and After

Spring

Don t Let Go

Fever
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CHRONICLE
The following co m p ilatio n in
chronological order of events that oc
curred during the scholastic year, set
forth in the nature of history, tragedy,
comedy, pathos or bathos, as the case
may be, begs your attention, though
undeserving of the same.
September 2 — New Helmsman
for Seattle College High School in the
person of Rev. Louis B. Fink, S. J.
Registration and dismissal,—Galbraith,
under impression that this is regular
order, decides to stay.
September 3—Many inquiries as
to names that match new faculty faces.
Fr. Nichols and Messrs. O’Donnell
and Spenner are finally identified. Of
last year’s Faculty, Fr. Mulligan is in Port Townsend, Mr. Feeley in Wes
ton, Mass., and Mr. Logan in Louvain, Belgium. “Join the Jesuits, and see the
world.”
September 4—Dignified Seniors (Geis, Sifferman and Snyder) undertake to
enforce new ruling restricting the use of the main portals to Seniors. As Fresh
men feign forgetfulness Seniors wield paddles to give them some little something
to remember it by.
September 5—First football turnout. Federal Officers investigate charges
of violating Sherman anti-trust law when Burke and Martin get together on the
first squad to form a “Beef Merger.”
September &—Monday, Washday. Looks like school’s started. Some of the
boys begin buying books. Landon drives hard bargains in used texts.
September 9—Mild furor created when Stoffel circulates among football stars
a pledge not to shave until first game is won. (Some pessimistic players talk of
transferring to the House of David squad.)
September 10—Student body assembles in Gym for first meeting of the year.
Addresses by Rev. Fr. Rector and Rev. Fr. Fink so stimulate scholastic ambition
that Ryan and Sexton are found looking for their books after school.
September 11—Mass of the Holy Ghost—but it is presumption to expect
miracles.
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Lazy
Revenge

S. C. H. S.
Rubbing It In
Let’s Skip
Over You Go
Squirrels

Campus Cleaners

Rabbi

Who, Me?
Admiring the Garden

The Senior Gang

S. C. H. S.
From the Chem. Lab.
Some Yacht
Jail Breaker
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September 15 — Hutchins learns
that there are sports more gruelling
than the gridiron aS he is violently im
pressed with the idea that underclass
men must not use the front door.
September 18—Forecast of rainy
weather for the week end brings in
many shekels to Martin and Hoeschen
as the football teams of the coast out
bid one another for the use of their
raincoats, to cover the gridiron.
September 25 -flj Seattle College
High 24, Issaquah 0. Team comes
through and whiskers come off. Stoffel, after buying an acetylene torch
and bolt c l i p p e r s for the team,
sprinkles his own manly tooth-brush
with milk before retiring.
September 30—M'others have tea in the Gym.
honors.

Chavelle anvious to do the

Octoher 3—Most members of Varsity seem perfectly at home in Monroe, if
a 27-0 score means anything. A little red-headed guy (5 ft. 2 in.) tried to make
Fred Rosaia pay 25c for the game. Page Bellinger.
October 6—Mr. Coen, in charge of the Co-op store, finds it hard to take this
financial depression seriously. His new suit is the talk of the College. Confi
dentially, it makes him look ten years younger.
October 8—Snig, Hutch, Hyde and Galbraith stage musical pep rally in the
Gym. Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast—and Hyde.
October 9—Revenge may not be Christian, but it’s sweet. McKnight and
Haughian bask in limelight as Bellarmine goes down the line, 20-14.
October 10—Geis gets serious and figures out the millimicrons in a light year.
Ynyr Atkinson proves conclusively that there are people on a planet whose exist
ence can never be known.
October 13-17V-Frs. Lyons and Bean conduct the annual retreat.
rattling and scraping as the boys scour out the old kettles.

Much
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Sunday School
Kenneth

Book Fiend
Greek Class

Noonday Siesta

Handsome
Chapel
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October 20—Mr. T .: “Hoeschen,
will you please stop talking?”
Hoeschen: “I wasn’t saying any
thing, Mister.”
“Mr. T .: “I know you weren’t,
but you were talking.”
October 21—New lockers appear,
and they have combination locks.
Tough luck, Milky.
October 25—Mother’s Club stages
first big dance of the year. Coach
Walterskirchen in evidence. Wonder
why?
October 26 B- Mulcahy and Co.
from O’Dea slide and swim to O’Dea’s
first victory over S. C. Deep gloom,
but fervent promises for next year.
Octoher 29—Exams, but no casualties this early in the year.
November 1—We travel 200 miles to Portland and drop a close game to
Columbia, 2-0.
November 3—Bro. Feltes, S. J., describes tragic death of Fathers Delon and
Walsh in Alaska.
November 4— All present at Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass at St. Joseph’s
for dead missionaries.
November 5—Day begins with Mass for dead members of Faculty and
Student Body. No—only for those that are buried.
November 6—Fr. Concannon and Mr. Rielly added to faculty. The latter
brings new pep to Debating Society.
November 7—Our crippled squad makes a valiant stand at Port Orchard but
loses 13-0 to the descendants of Elmer Schwartz.
November 1.1—An alumnus, Judge Chas. P. Moriarty, gives us a stirring
Armistice Day talk.
November 12—Seniors, with a little help from Coach Walt, defeat the rest
of the school 7-7. Moral victory?
November 17—Mass for deceased mothers.
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Beet Trust
H o ld

S til l

D uke

Business Manager
Study Period

It Goes

Limousine

After School

C an

Don t
H appy

C o ld

Concentration
Gunman
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November 20—Football squad re
gains weight lost d u r i n g season.
Mothers banquet High School and
Junior squads.
November 21-—Quite a break!
Seniors spend period l i s t e n i n g to
“Julius Caesar” over radio.
November 27—Too much turkey!
Many a good man seems to be out of
shape. Hoeschen and Burke don’t
usually waddle that way.
November 29 Mothers’ Club
Dance. Fr. Egan’s painted turkeys on
the wall looked so real that Atkinson
stood beneath one all evening—waiting
for it to lay an egg ?
December 8—At last a Holiday, and Jahn can read the last volume of the
Encyclopedia.
December 12—Mr. Flajole smiles as he lights upon a good custodian of the
athletic impedimenta—Johnny Martin. Johnny is so pleased that he appoints
himself assistant coach, but Mr. Walterskirchen insists on running an absolute
monarchy.
December 19—Academic operations temporarily suspended so that all may
get off letters to Santa Claus early.
January 5—Back to the ship! Who swiped all my paper? My Latin book’s
gone! etc., etc. Fr. Fitzgerald and Fr. Fink have deserted to become Provincial
and Socius of the new Jesuit Province. Well, we trained them for better things!
Fr. Egan now holds the helm. Fr. Doyle is gone and the “man with the bag of
tricks” is in his place.
January 6—Eddie Stoffel hangs up sock, ’cause it’s Little Christmas.
January 7—Fr. Hubbard gives informal lecture on Alaska and has the
Seniors reaching for their overcoats.
January 9—Echo Ad Contest begins. Freshmen delighted as Ad blanks make
excellent airplanes.
January 17—O’Dea upsets dope and beats our basketeers. Another Mothers’
Club dance. Just why does Dick Haughian always attract so much attention?
January 21—Exams? Oh, gosh! I forgot all about ’em. So’s your old man!
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—See our tradesmen singing in their shops,
And going about their business friendly.
■Shakespeare.
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Seattle College

Q ourses

£2>

®

Leading to the A. B. and Ph. B. Degrees in
C la s s ic s
D e b a tin g
D ra m a tic s
E d u c a tio n
E n g lis h
M a th e m a tic s
P u b lic S p e a k in g
P h ilo s o p h y
S c ie n c e

For Inform ation Address the Dean

SEATTLE COLLEGE
2440 Interlaken Boulevard
SE A T T L E , W A SH IN G T O N
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Compliments of
T H E

M A N C A

Compliments of
CO .

E a s tla k e

B a rb e r S h o p

“Once a Patron, always a Booster”

Manufacturers of
QUALITY SALAD DRESSINGS

Mrs. K. C. Dorsett, 2309l/ 2 Eastlake

❖ -------------------------- !-----[------------------ tj ^--- ------------------------+$*
♦----------------------- -------------------------- x
Compliments of

R O S A IA

E . W . O ’K E E F E

BROS.

FLORISTS
Flowers fo r A ll Occasions
601 P in e Street

1311 THIRD AVENUE
MAin 1320
MAin 2858
* ----------------- —------------------------------- *1-------------------- -----—------------------------ A
January 23—College Night. Seniors again cop prizes due to Fr. Egan’s
ingenuity. What a sweet young maid was Danny English! What a lover, Russ
MacDonald. Sophomore ditty singers have all hands blushing and dodging for
cover.
• : *
January 26 Fr. Moffatt returns. Second-A becomes unusually quiet.
January 27—Our quint travels to Tacoma, but loses game because Property
Man forgot to bring the ice-skates. Much excellent talent for ballet dancing comes
tolight
.
i
January 28—College Club invites skaters to Arena. Coach Walter saunterTin.'
January 29—Basketball squad decimated. How did we know we shouldn’t
have been out until 12:30 P. M.?
Phone ELiot 7785
T o g o V e g e ta b le C o .

R. H . W IT T M A N

Roy Y. Nomura, Prop.

BRICK CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTOR

ECONOMY OUR MOTTO
Stall L-7

Sanitary Market

RA. 0853
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F. R aym ond E gan

ÔC C o .

BO Y S’ CA M P

INSURANCE
Re-opens June 14
GILBERTON, WASH.

ELiot 1253

1265 Emoire Buildine
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—
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C o m p lim e n ts o f

C o m p lim e n ts o f

JA M E S M . H A Y

S t . M a r g a r e t ’s P a r i s h

Attorney-at-Law
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Y o u r O ld F rie n d

H a r r y th e B a rb e r

C o m p lim e n ts o f

Is Back
R ev . G e ra ld r itz g e r a id

Formerly of 431 15th North
Come and See Him
Now Located at 530 15th North
A --- --------------------------- ----- j--------------------------

T h r i f t C le a n e rs & D y e rs
S e r v ic e a nd Q u a lity

CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, ALTERATIONS
W e Call f o r a nd D e liv e r

A/rTT1vr,c« 8310

9.103

N 45th

4*4*'

W it i l l

IU U

Headquarters for Husky College Cord
Trousers, Extra Heavy Weights. Regu
lar $5 and $6 values always $3.95. Made
in our own factory.

L a rse n C lo th in g C o .

1d-On TTirct A-upnnf*
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We Aim to Please

J . V . O ’C O N N E L L

S e x to n O p tic a l C o .

Manufacturer
and
Retails Cigars

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

716 Third Avenue

1431 Fourth Ave.

SEneca 1313

►
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Compliments of

SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHER
'

F . A . de V ry

MERCHANTS FOR MEN
Twelve-O-Two Second Avenue

Portraits of Seniors Taken in School
Building
Class Pictures for School Annuals
GArfield 6621

2927 3rd Ave. North

1 C o m pa n y

S

eattle

I t ta kes courage to achieve leadership.
I t ta k e s sin c e rity o f p u rp o se to m a in ta in it.

t i *-------------------------------------------------- i ' f
January 30—I want my name on Eddie Stoffel’s manly chest, too.
February 2—Fr. Nichols takes Last Vows. Why in heck do the Juniors
smile so smugly?
February 13—O’Dea has our number this year! It was their thirteenth
game, and we lost by thirteen points. Why didn’t Berg leave for Hawaii sooner ?
February 15—Magnano has one for Believe It or Not, having signed Gold
berg, Cohen, Ruberstein and Katz for a $35 Ad. High Pressure Salesmanship ?
February 16—MacDonald, Olmer, Guest and Martin debate on Chain Stores
for the Knights of Columbus. No casualties.
February 23—Good Father of Our Country; would that you were twins!
Another day of rest.

*

Compliments of

J o h n L . C o rrig a n
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

D E A D Y ’S G R O C E R Y

<r.—>o<~— >t

7121 California Avenue

920 Leary Building
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'fry the P. S. Q. Store

at
5919 LATONA AVE.
for
STAPLE GROCERIES, FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

Compliments of
DR. H O ELSC H ER

L a to n a A v e . T a b le S u p p ly

A

*

Compliments of

Compliments of

M rs. Jo h n L y o n s

H o ly R o sa ry P a ris h

" G e t it a t E V A N S ”
Compliments of

ATHLETIC LETTERS
PICTURE FRAMING

" 'B I L L ” a n d " T E D ”

608 Union

A. L. McFarlane

A. J. McFarlane

M cFA R L A N E BRO S.

Compliments of
P ro sp ec t M e a t M a rk e t

COAL and WOOD
A. C. Jewell, Prop.
1104 19th Ave. North

6712 E. Green Lake Way
Phone KEnwood 0128
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Compliments of
Q u a lity D a iry P ro d u c ts
C o r o n a B le n d C o ffe e

use
D A R IG O L D

IlÉ I

B U TTER

and
F E D E R A L M IL K

• Imported, Roasted and Packed
by

COMMERCIAL IMPORTING
COMPANY
SEATTLE

HOME OWNED BRANDS

TACOMA

March 17—Provincial’s Day, President’s Day and St. Patrick’s Day crowded
into one. What a gyp! Yet the one ray of sunshine in a drab month.
March 2d Murray, Morry and Carbray defeat Bellarmine Sophomores in
debate on Installment Buying. Wonder if Murray’s new suit is a reward from
Schoenfeld’s ?
April 1—First baseball turnout. Mr. O’Donnell looks at squad and optim
istically figures it the Fools’ Day joke. Time will tell.
April 7—Back to work. Donohue, worn out from hunting Easter .eggs fails
to spark in class.
The Chamberlain Store Co.

M ik e C o llin s , I n c .

23rd and East Union
The Best in

Cigars, Candies and Periodicals
Restaurant in Connection

Dry Goods, Notions, Men’s
Furnishings, Art Needlework
D. M. C. Threads
HEMSTITCHING

Phone EAst 9643

1435 Broadway

193 1
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THEODORE FARREL, Ph.G.
PRESCRIPTIONS

Complete D rug Store Service

704 19th North

Main 4143

The Personal Service Store
R E G A N ’S
and

G RO CERY

O ’N E I L L

M A R K ET

F L O R IST S

P h o n e EA st 0235

1402 18th Ave.

EAst 5844

6th and Olive Street
Seattle

Seattle
-4*4*-

Office: ELiot 7810; Res., PRospect 0360

IN S U R A N C E

T . J. M c N A L L Y

GEO. E. HARGREAVES

INSURANCE

244 C en tra l B u ild in g

GENERAL BROKER

204 Seaboard Bide.

MAin 2277

Seattle
4 4-

C O M P L IM E N T S

O F

CLA SS

O F

’2 5

A .B .

H e n r y I v e r s , A .B ., L L .B .
H o w a r d L e C la ir , A .B ., L L .B .
G e o r g e S t u n t z , A .B ., L L .B .

1931
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Compliments of LIKE NEW SHOE REBUILDER
We Excell in Quality and Service
4405 Wallingford Avenue

----------- ----------------------------■

—

Campliments of
R A Y BARKER

SHOE REPAIRING

JA C K

C O N N O R

WM. O. McKAY CO.
2116 North 45th

"A fter We Sell We Serve”

April 30—“To be or not to be, etc., etc.”
Tryouts for Elocution Contest.
May 1—Cummings bumped into a lamp
post last night. No?------Oh, you don’t say!
May 12—Future Barrymores meet in pub
lic strife. No, not an electrocution contest—
an elocution contest. No such luck!
May 13—Latin Prize Examination. Cicero
never wrote Latin like that.
May 14—We hie ourselves away to spend
a happy day. Wish tomorrow were Satur
day !

Latest Modern Methods
Chinese and Oriental Rugs a Specialty

Compliments of

J. W . G I B S O N

J o h n P . G a lla g h e r

Carpet Cleaning and Rug Weaving
Company

LAWYER
1302-3-4 Smith Tower

Office Phone, BEacon 3581-3582
1219-21 RAINIER AVENUE

ELiot 1113
•{••J1
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Compliments of M O UNT V IR G IN PA R ISH

O’DEA HIGH SCHOOL
Conducted by

T H E C H R IST IA N BRO TH ER S
A course in this school includes the
E ighth Grammar Grade and Four
Years of High School
T e rry A ve.

and Columbia

S t.

Compliments of
T H E

S H R IN E O F T H E

L IT T L E F L O W E R

---------------------------------------------- =------------------------------------------I-----------

ECHO

ROME
The Eternal City of the Popes and the
Caesars, cradle of Christianity and of
Civilization awaits you — Truly palatial
Italian ships with all comforts for your
soul and 'body, over the sunny route will
carry you there if you allow us to arrange
your trip.

C o lu m b ia n O p tic a l C o .

1315 Fourth Avenue
L. F. T aylor, President

Italian Exchange & Steamship Co.
217 Yesler Way

MAin 8544

w—

^

Seattle

May 16—Whose little boys are these?
Grammar school boys of city come to S. C.
in droves to strive for the two scholarships
offered by the Principal.
May 21—Public Gold Medal Debate. Mr.
Reilly has certainly done wonders! How
those boys could say so much and know so
little is beyond the best of us.
June 8—Commencement. Wonder how
many of us Seniors will climb to the plat
form that nigfht ?

8«

j Chas. P. McElroy

Helen Dahlin

H O LLY W O O D
C le a n e rs a n d D y e r s

MAin 1200
4th Avenue at Stewart
SEATTLE, WASH.

Service and Quality
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
ALTERATIONS
We Call For and Deliver
ELiot 6364
2213 Fourth Avenue

1931
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Phone MAin 6996

N E U PE R T

Value Always!

Compliments of
R ite -A -W a y A u t o

& CO.

L a u n d ry

Stalls 18-25
Corner Public Market
Lower Floor
F irst and P ik e

Stewart and Boren
MAin 7786

S eattle

►
j*-tj*—

►
>

-4

“
F o x L im e R ic k e y

Compliments of

F o x O ld E m e ra ld D r y
O L Y M P IC P IE C O .

and other

“Our Pies Serve Your
Cafeteria”

F ox S n a p p y D rin k s

J. G. FOX & Co.

SEATTLE

A__________________ ______________4 *-------—

—

Compliments of

Compliments of

A F rie n d

M sg r. T h e o d o re M . R y an

4*-
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Compliments of
Seattle Council No. 676
K N IG H T S
O F
C O LU M B U S
There is no substitute for

N a p o le o n E x tra V irg in
O liv e O il

A Catholic Insurance Society

A. MAGNANO CO.

for

Seattle

Catholic Men

Taooma

Everett

Aberdeen

Bellingham

&

HOLY ANGELS ACADEMY
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL
for

GIRLS and YOUNG LA D IES
Accredited to the State University of Washington
CONDUCTED BY TH E SISTERS ST. DOMINIC

Compliments of
D r. T . V . S heehan

*

Compliments of
T H E L U N C H R O O M

¡1¡>---------— — ---------------------------------------1

ECHO
+P. J. B radley, M anager

Compliments of

E A st 2121

“House of Bradley”
ED W A R D

C O N N O R
P . J. B ra d le y

Real Estate — General Insurance
1004 White Building
ELiot 4507

8c

Sons

FISK TIRE DISTRIBUTORS
Tires and Tubes
Vulcanizing and
1433 12th Ave.
Repairing
SEATTLE

UNITED STATES LINES
AM ERICA N M ERCH A N T L IN E S
To and From Europe on Famous Transatlantic Fleet
An All-American Service between New York
COBH (Queenstown)
PLYMOUTH
SOUTHAMPTON
LONDON
CHERBOURG
HAMBURG
Through Tickets to All European Countries
STEAMERS
LEVIATHAN
GEO. WASHINGTON
AMERICA
REPUBLIC
PRESIDENT HARDING
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
AMERICAN BANKER
AMERICAN MERCHANT
AMERICAN TRADER
AMERICAN SHIPPER
AMERICAN FARMER

Use American Flagships to
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS IN IRELAND, MAY AND JUNE, 1932
Plan Your Trip Early on United States Line Steamers

Rates, Sailings, Full Particulars, Call or Address

UN ITED STATES LINES
H arry B randt, Dist. Passenger Agent

1337 F ourth A ve., R oom 203-04

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Compliments
Compliments of

of a

T ow er
F R IE N D

' 1931
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S a v in g s

B ank

Compliments of

Compliments of

E d w a rd L . C o c h ra n e

L O U IS B U T Y

Hf-

Compliments of

Compliments of

The

The

R e d e m p to ris t F a th e rs

O BLA TE FA TH ER S

St. Benedict’s
Parish

-■•*§{}§<•••Sacred Heart
Parish

1707 North 49th Street
Seattle

P . J. C ro n in C o m p a n y
D r . F . F . S m ith

DENTISTRY

llth and East Pike St.

Phone PRospect 1738

Wholesalers
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPM ENT
and RADIO

2203 East Union Street

Established Fifty-four Years

ECHO

Everybody likes
We make only

GOOD PIES

Ask for Mrs. WICKMAN’S Delicious Home Made Pies and you will always be1 thoroughly satisfied
Only Pure Fruits Used—We Guarantee: No Adulterations

W IC K M A N

P IE

C O M PA N Y

A Credit to Seattle
We will be pleased to have you visit and inspect our modern pie baking institution.

3315 H arris P lace

R A in ier 2211 and R A inier 2212

C o m p le te M o to r

M ER Z

O v e rh a u lin g

S h e e t M e ta l W o rk s

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND
CARBURETOR EXPERTS

FRANK J. MERZ, Proprietor
Specialty Work for
Bakeries, Dairies, Creameries,
Candy and Ice Cream Factories
Laundries and Restaurants

Phones
Capitol 1133—Capitol 1134

R O M A N O

<---->n<----,

The Oldest Automobile Repair Shop in
Seattle

A u to R e p a ir C o .
Established 1900

101 to 109 Broadway N. and
Denny Way

“Monel Metal”
FOR
TABLE TOPS
RANGE CANOPIES, KITCHEN SINKS
STEAM TABLES AND POTS
DOWN SPOUTS - GARBAGE CANS
“Vulcano" Chimney Tops

Open Day and Night
Body Works and Fenders
Service and Towing

208 Jackson Street

ELiot 0242

W a s h in g to n T itle In s u ra n c e C o m p a n y

Assets $2,250,000.00
Officers
W orrall W ilson, President
L. S. Booth, Vice President
Charlton L. H all, Secretary-Manager

1931
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Cut Flowers

Potted Plants
F o s t e r ’s B a r b e r S h o p

B ro a d w a y F lo ra l S h o p

Amos Foster, Prop.

FLORAL DESIGNS

1533 Broadway

PRospect 2662

5313 Tenth Ave. N. E.

Phone ELliot 2871

G e o rg e W . R o u rk e
F r a n k M . P e ts c h l

QUALITY MEATS
INSURANCE
AGENCY

We Specialize in Restaurants
and Institutions

D exter H orton B uilding

SEATTLE

1901 Pike Place
WE DELIVER

Seattle, Wash
Foot of Stewart Street

MAin 5120
Compliments of
S t . J o s e p h ’s P a r i s h

W e s te rn O p tic a l C o .
P rescription O pticians

1611 Fifth Avenue
J. C harles D’A mico

ECHO
—
*$***•♦
Telephone ELiot 8742
A . J. S E D L A C E K

Compliments of

S pecial A gent

C O L L IN S B R O S .

Oregon Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
910 R epublic B ldg.
S eattle, W a s h .

Compliments of

FOREST RIDGE CONVENT
Conducted by the Religious of Sacred H eart

Fully Accredited to the University of Washington
19th and I nterlaken Boulevard
T elephone EA st 6811

Your Ideal Meating Place
H O M E

Compliments of

M A R K ET

Meats — Poultry — Sea Food

J o h n J . S u lliv a n

TRY OUR PORK SAUSAGE
1802 Smith Tower
1904 North 45th

MAin 8444

MElrose 0119
►
J*-A—

ECHO

A. W . Q u ist

A. S. D ow ney

A. W. QUIST COMPANY
G EN ERA L CONTRACTORS
SEATTLE
811 EXCHANGE BUILDING

PHONE MAin 4479

H O LY NAMES
ACADEM Y

Providence
Hospital

and

NORM AL SCHOOL

E stablished in 1878

Capitol Hill
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity
of Providence

S eattle , W a sh in g t o n

A strictly modern, fireproof
building. Has a School of Nurs
ing in connection, giving a
thorough course in all branches.

A Residential and Day School
for Girls
Conducted by the Sisters of
the Holy Names

Capacity of 600 Beds

17th and E. Jefferson St.

Seattle

Fully Accredited to the University of
Washington and the State Board
of Education

1931
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Compliments of

¡EMPIRE
ia u n d r y company
D r y C le a n e rs

MAin 1849

W

estern at

B ell

-**

R E L IG IO U S A R T IC L ES
The Most Appropriate Gifts for Catholics
See our selections of Rosaries, Prayerbooks, Statues, Catholic Books, Medals,
Scapular Medal Rings, Framed Pictures,
etc.

Patented

R A N G ES
CATHOLIC

and

CIRCULATING

STEELW ELD

LIBRARY

FU R N A C ES

The newest Catholic
Books
3c to 6c per day

Are Western Made for Western Trade.
Investigate this Northwest made, patented
product, before you buy.

F. S. LANG MFG. CO.
T h e K a u f e r C o ., In c .
Catholic Supply House
1904 Fourth Ave.

rrri

Seattle

W illiams

Electric

Ice-O-Matic Refrigerator

gKM
*
4
_
-âhft
II1<t t
a

Factory:
2754 First Ave. S., Seattle
Retail Store:
First and Spring St.

El. 0720
Ma. 7777

W ILLIAMS 0.IL-0-M ATIC OIL BURNER
Dependable,Comfortable,
Convenient, Clean HEAT

For Your Homes c

Better Food Preservation n
There is one in operation
and More Ice Cubes
in Seattle Colloge
Fathers’ Home
Authorized Dealer

UTILITY SERVICE CORPORATION
J. B. Ernsdorf

1819 Olive Way—CApitol 5425

L. C. Ireland

1931
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B E V E N ’S B A K E
SH O P

L in c o ln P h a r m a c y

Featuring
THREE-B-BREAD
And Bakery Goods of Better Quality
1914 E. Mercer

Prescriptions
P jp fe '

EAst 1257

North 45th and Wallingford
’
♦V------------------- --:-------------------------- V
H----------------------- Ï—_______________ a.ü
W A R D ’S B I N D E R Y

Compliments of

College and High School Annuals
Our Specialty

D r. X . P . D e D o n a to

320 Spring St.

MAin 6395

Compliments of

Compliments of

C a p t. F . E . L o v e jo y

Jo h n M . H a rn a n

i _____________________________

•

i
Phone PRospect 0500

P IO N E E R

BAKERY
L. S T A V IG

Fancy Groceries and Meats
Seattle’s
Hourly Delivery Service
Most Popular
Bakehouse
1002 23rd Avenue North
*--------------- -------------- $-------------------------------------------------«?♦
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V
Compliments of

Compliments of

PA B ST CO RP.

R A Y M c K N IG H T

Manufacturers of
PABST-ETT and
PABST WONDER CHEESE

MERLINO
P IO N E E R

V IR G IN O L IV E O IL

“Thirty Years on the Market”

BAKERY

Seattle’s
Most Popular
Bakehouse

METROPOLITAN GROCERY CO.
310 Main St.
Seattle

Compliments of
P i t t s o n ’s M a r k e t

N O R D S T R O M ’S , I N C .

SHOES

ÔC

G ro c e ry

KEnwood 5174
1422 2nd Avenue
4333 University Way

5347 10th N. E.

We Deliver

J . D . O ’M a l l e y & C o .

Compliments of

SURETY BONDS

S t . P a t r i c k ’s P a r i s h

820 3rd Ave.

MAin 2666

4 ---------- !------------------------------------- *------------------------------------------------ V.
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YOUR CLASS PICNICS
Family Picnics
The Ideal Spot Is
G A F F N E Y ’S G R O V E

Lake Wilderness

If you want School Supplies, Stationery,
Fountain Service, Drugs, Medicines or
Prescriptions, you can get at

P H IN N E Y

A V E.

PH A R M A C Y

5901 Phinney Ave.

B o rg u m & B ro sc h e

Dealers in Quality Radios
Gilfillan, Philco, Brunswick
and Spartan
1520 Olive Way

EAst 1179

No Interest or Carrying Charges

Compliments of

Doctor Quinlan

SUnset 3043
V--- ------------------------------ ------------------- ^

&-----------------------------------------------

S u n r is e S u p e r S e rv ic e

Compliments of

First Hi A

J. I. MOE, Prop.
4700 10th Avenue N. E.

Greasing a Specialty
Competitive Prices
Phone KEnwood 5085 for a
Complete Service

O ls o n & W ic h s o r

Compliments of

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALTIES
East 52nd and 10th N. E.

J O H N D A V IS & C O .

Congratulations
to
Class of 1931
--------- --------------- ------------------------------- 1 -------------------------------- ■
----------------------- l l
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S e v e n fo rm e r,
editors/ managers
and advisors, who
moke up our staff,
know how to help
you p lan your
annual.

THE BETTER YEARBOOKS OF THE NORTHWEST
show the fine artistry and craftsmanship of
theW eitern Engraving 6'Colortyp e Company.
Schools that demand the best, year after
year, know that "Western Personal Service”
insures a Better A n n u a l......................................

WESTERN ENGRAVING &COLORTYPE CO.
SEATTLE EN G RA V IN G CO.

2 0 3 0 FIFTH AVENUE. SEATTLE,WASH.

ECHO

MAKERS OF H I G H
CLASS SCHOOL AND
COLLEGE ANNUALS

P E T E R S P U B L IS H IN G CO.
SEATTLE © »
WASHINGTON

— 11
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AMERICAN EXCHANGE BANK
American Bank Bldg.
Compliments of
M s g r. G . A c h te rg a e l

Seattle College boys will always find this
bank “a friendly bank.” Talk to your
parents about doing business here.
All Departments of Banking
4% Guaranteed on Savings

J. P. Gleason, Chairman
*------------

v
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AUTOGRAPHS

ECHO

A U T O G R A P H S

1931

TRUE REST
Rest is not quitting
The busy career;
Rest is the fitting
Of self to one’s sphere.
’Tis the brook’s motion
Clear without strife,
Fleeting to Ocean
A fter this life.
’Tis living and serving,
The highest and best;
’Tis onward unswerving,
And this is true rest.

